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P A L A T I N E LOCALS 
fltlirtd and Compiled by A. G. 

Smith. Local Editor. 

School next Monday. 

Picnic this afternoon. 
jPgPjfll|fsif§|ĵ  ' • '*1 «jS rI1 

Tillage hoard meeting Monday. 

- Strictly a liome paper. THI R*VIKW 
MIm Carrie Muffat of Wheeling Yis-

Ited Mr father Sunday. 

Dance MM) raffle at/Plum Grove on 
September 14. See bills. # 

Casslus Clay - visited Palatine rela-
tives the first of the week. 

x George Yolz Of Arlington Heigiits 
was in town on business Tuesday. 

Miss Clara Taylor of Arlington 
Heights visited here dyer Sunday. 

Paul Clay, Wo. Landmann and Wal-
ter Flury went to ChiCago Monday. 

,, Albert Behnke of Aldington Heights 
"is working in Henry Senne's meat 
market. ; 

Mr. and Mrs. George Lytle of Har-
rington visited the former's parents 
here Sunday. 1 r-

Mrs. Warren Taylor and friend, Miss 
Peterson, of Chicago Thi ted friends 
here the first of ¿lie week. 

The Woman's Foreign Missionary 
aociety will meet with Mre/VanHorne 
oext Wednesday afternoon. 

Mr. and Mrs. Kimraett and two 
grand daughters spent! a day at Lin-
coln Park the first of tjbe week. 

Mrs. L. French and Mrs. M. Rey-
nolds visited the latter'» uncle, Mr. 
Hawks at Arlington Heights Tues-

4 day. • ' 1 ; "J'"1"- I ' 

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Smyser and Miss 
Agnes Danfelsen returned from Twin 
Lakes Saturday, and they report a fine 
outing. 

W. Mosser deli vered the photographs 
of the Arlington Heights Fire depart-
ment this vteek and they were an ex-
cellent pieces of work. | ___ 

George and Emma Meyer went to 
Diamond Lake on their wheels last 
week, where they visited relatives. 
They returned Monday; J 

Mrs. Frank Wilson of Ravenswooc 
visited Palatine friends from Friday 
to Monday, i She hi» had her arm in 
a sling for three weeks, owing to a 
bad strain. 

Tom Burgess1 horse won the 2:40 
pacing race In three straight heats at 
Woodstock Wednesday. Chas. Dean 
drove the horse and it made a fine 
showing of speed. Tom will go to 
Llbertyville and other places with the 
horse this fall. 1 

. J-
Assessor J. H. Schirding informs us 

# that a recent decision of the courts 
compels assessor« to levy a dog tax on 
every dog no matter whether licensed 
by the village or not. If you have a 
dog It will cost you t2 a vear here 

||'*fter. 

Quite a number from this place 
helped to swell the crowd at fienson-
•ille lastJSuuday, Where a gathering 
assembled for the benefit of the or-
phan's home of the German church. 
The town was crowded with people 
and a big sum was raised to help de-
fray the expenses of maintaining the 
home. - I dT * ]* JK' 

Rev. F. A. Hardin, D. D., presiding 
elder of Bockford district, to Which 
Palatine belongs, will preach In the 
Methodist church next Sunday at 11 
a. m. and at the close the sacrament 
of the Lord's Supper will be adminis-
tered. The public is cordially invited 

hear Dr. Hardin, as his term as pre-
siding .elder expires this fall. As a 
popular preacher Dr. Hardin stands 
at the head of the presiding elders. 

A. B. Baldwin hpd the misfortune 
to lose six cows from anthrax the first 
-of the week. The cows alldled with-
in 2 6 hours and necessary aid was 
given the balance as soon as possible. 
Mr. Baldwin and sons worked all 
vilght assisting In vaccinating the 
cattle and burying the dead ones. Af-
ter the disease had been given a 
check the carcasses were buried and 
a barrel of lime covered over them and 
a hot fire built over the place to en-
tirely kill the germs. The «tables 
were thoroughly cleaned throughout 
and other preventatkms attended to 
to keep the disease from spreading. 

Mrs. Bay Glbba entertained the 
Woman's club of Arlington Heights 
a t her home north o( Palatine Friday 
afternoon. About fifty Arlington 
Heights ladies were present and the 
Invited guests from Palatine increas-
ed the uumber to seventy. Ifo regu-
lar program was given, hat all enjoy-
ed themselves on tbe spacious lawn 
mod in Me palatial rooms. Mis. Olbbs 

I proved a good entertainer, as the. 
J | guests did not think of returning to 

their homes antll darkness began to 

if-

descend. Misses Mary Putnam, Sel-
ma Torgler and others rendered instu-
mental music for the entertainment 
of the guests. 

Excursion rates to county fair at 
Bel rid em, III., via the North-West-
ern line. Tickets will be sold at re-
duced rates, September 2 to 6, inclu-
sive, limited to return until Septem-
ber 7, inclusive. Apply to agents Chi-
cago & North-western B'y. i 

Woodmen Picnic. 
The follow ing is a list of prizes to 

be given at the Woodmen picnic, 
Plum Grove, today: 

Boys? race, under 14 years, 100 name 
cards, donated by A. G. Smith. 

Girls' race, ubder 14 years, oat meal 
set, douated by G. H. Arps. 

Young men's race, t2 hat, donated 
by Schoppe Bros. 
. Young ladies' race, 1st, silk umbrel-
la; 2nd, poeket book, donated by II . 
C. Hitzemann. 

Potato race, necktie, donated by H. 
C. Mattbei & Co. 

Married women's race, 1st, Jardi-
niere stand and can of baking powder; 
2nd, pocket book, donated by H. C. 
Mattliei & Co. 

Woodmen's race, Woodmen button, 
donated by Fred Wlldhagen. 

Tiiree-legged race, 2 pocket knives, 
donated by Reynold & Ziaimer's. 

Ladies' egg race, 100 visiting cards, 
donated by A. G. Smith. 

Fat men's race, cane whip, donated 
by August Paul. 

Tug of war, box of cigars, donated 
by Woodmen. 

Ladles'tug of war, 4 on a side, 50 
name cards each, donated by H. C. 
Paddock & Sons. 

Pie eating contest, 50cents, douated 
by Woodmen. 

Farmers' race, 1st t l pkg. Prussian 
stock ftpod, donated by Battermaun, 
Ablemann & Ost; 2nd, 50c meat order, 
donate^ by H. J . Senne. 

Oldest married couple on grounds, 
sack flour, by W*. R. Comfort & Co. 

YounjgeSt married couple on ground, 
sack flour, by Palatine Milling Co. 

Palatine business men's race, office 
race, beet two in three, donated by C. 
DanielSe«. 

Best lady waltzer, photograph al-
bum, donated by A. S. Olms. 

Best gentleman waltzer; cuff and 
collar box, donated by Woodmen. 

Relief Corps Entertained. 

The Woiman'8 Belief Corps and a 
few friends were entertained by Mrs. 
B. Gibbs at her residence north of the 
village last Thursday afternoon. The 
guests were taken to the residence in 
buses. About thirty-five guests were 
present and everyone thoroughly en-
joyed themselves. The following pro-
gram was rendered: 
Solo and chorus. .Miss Elnora Arps and Cftfpa 
Recitation...... ...Elanor Putnam 
Solo ....i... Mrs. EdnaHeise 
Beading..... Mrs. R. M. Putnam 
Solo .....Miss Elnota Arps 
Piano S0I0..4./. Miss Gnsstflblms 

A lunclicbn of coffee, sandwiches, 
pickles, olives, cake and ice cream was 
served and the guests greatly enjoyed 
the spread. The affair was one long 
to be remembered by those present. 

Opening of New Line Between Prince-
ton,Wis., Almond and Red Granite. 
Beginning Monday September 2nd, 

trains will be run leaving Princeton 
1 p. m. except Sunday, arriving Nes-
kora 1:45; Bed Granite Jet. 2:10, Wau-
toma 3:00, Wild Rose 3:50, arrive Al-
mond 4:15 p. m. South bound, leave 
Almond 6:30 a. m. except Sunday, Wild 
Rose 7:25, Wautoma 8:15, Red Granite 
Jet. 10:40, Keshkora 11:10,' arri ve at 
Princeton lii:45 a- m. A branch line 
extends from Red Granite Jet to. Red 
Granite and a traib will leave Red 
Granite Jet» 8:40 a. m. Sunday, Spring 
Lake 8£&, arriving Red Granite, 9:15 
a. m., and returning leave Red Gran-
ite except Sunday 9:45 a. m., Spring 
Lake 10, arriving Red Granite Jet. 
10:40 a. m., connecting with train for 
Princeton. | 

At Princeton the connecting train 
from RitMHi, Fond du Lac, Milwaukee 
and Chicago arrives Princeton at 11:30 
a. m. except Sunday and this train 
connects with train leaving Chicago 
3 a.m. except Sunday, and with train 
leaving Milwaukee 5:15 and 7:55 a. m. 
except Sunday, and the connecting 
return train from Princeton for Ripon, 
Fond do Lac, Milwaukee and Chicago 
leaves Princeton l p m.,arriving Fond 
duX»ac3:36, Milwaukee 7:05, Chicago 
K l i p. m. The mileage of the new 
line la as follows: Princeton to Al-
mond 98.87, Bed Granite Jet. to Red 
Granite 7.9!. Total 44.58 miles. 

Unclaimed Letters. 
The following is a list of unclaimed 

letters remaining in the poet office at 
Barrington. August 30,1901: 

Mrs. A. E. Huggans. Mary Schnei-
der, Mia. H. Warm in, John Hartwin, 
M. Abeomauich and Joe Arnes. 

H. K. BBOCKWAY. P. M. 
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Methodist Mouse of Worship Badly 

Damaged Thursday Night. 1 

The stormlof wind and rain, which 
visited this, section Thursday night 
was accomgibied by the most terrific 
lightning wilpessed here this season. I t 
was thekjMfthatdestroys and reports 
from tbe route i t traveled show a larg e 
amount of dimage left in its pathway. 
Fences wert blown down, trees up-
rooted and out buildings unroofed. 

In this village numerous shade trees 
suffered and gardens showed effects of 
heavy wiqd^' Lightning at midnight 
struck the spire of the Methodist 
Episcopal.church and destroyed tbe 
portion above the belfry. The bolt 
tore through the celling of the lobby 
on the north side coursed between the 
outside wall and Interior finishing in 
the lower* assembly room and in[ the 
auditorium, butting large openings in 
several places. In the northwest cor-
ner of the auditorium the bolt ran 
arouud the linoleum about the heater, 
down through 1 he floor to the kitchen 
adjoining the church parlor, and out 
at the side of the rear chimney. 

Fortunately in its circuit the elec-
tric current Ignited no blaze. The 
damage is estimated at about 8400, the 
loss fully covered by insurance. Tem-
porary repairs will be made and ser-
vices held in the edifice as usual Sun-
day. 

There is air old saying "that light-
ning never s (Hikes twice in, the same 
place." Til itIs proved untrue in this 
instance, this, edifice having been 
struck three times, and once before in 
almost the identical spot as on Thurs-
day night and the bolt following very 
nearly the saijgie course but not doing 
as much danÉÉe. 

WEATHER WAS FINE. 

And Woodmfii Picnic Proved a Suc-

cessful Event. 

A picnic iS'jrery much like a circus, 
when you attend one you have seen 
all there is to àee. The postponed af-
fair of Barrington camp No. 809, M. 
W. A., was gi ven under'cloudless skies 
and with all die trimmings necessary 
to make the event enjoyable. The 
crowd;was no| as large as expected, 
but still thé; Woodmen and their 
friends were there and managed to se-
cure a car-load bf fun out of tjieir 10th 
annual outingi: 

Short talks were made by Rev. 
Blanchard and L. H. Bennett, and 
the remainder of the day given up to 
contests, gamès, patronizing the re-
freshment booths and having a gener-
al social time.. The following is a list 
of prize witiners: milt 4•' 1 I! • S -j V 

^Running juttip won by George Otis, 
Bert Houghtalltig 2nd. 

Standing jump, won by-George Otis, 
Bert Houghtaung second, 
j 2-mile bicyckt race won by John Ho-
muth, Fred Wlennecke 2nd. 

; * . . -X . -. ; . «<• 
Slow bicycle race won by Fred Wlen-

necke, — Wolf 2nd. 
Farmers' raèe» won by Albert Kam-

pert, Henry Gottsciialk 2nd. 
Fat womeri% race won by Nellie 

Donlea, Ida SdWroeder 2nd. 
Boys' race wbh. by Blroy Thorp, Ar-

thur l^ylor 2 « | 
Fat men's rice won by George Otis, 

Lawrence Donlea 2nd. 
3-legged râcè. won by Walter and 

L Homuth, Grottschald and Meier 2nd. 
Girls' race, #&n by Mabel Schaede, 

Laura Brimkamp 2nd. 

Throwing hammer* won by Phil 
Hawley, Henrjf Donlea 2nd. 

Egg race, won by L. Clute, Elroy 
Thorp 2nd. # 

Old mald's raée, won by Miss Retli-
meier, Miss WOliver 2nd. 
. Oldest couplÉ on ground, Bernard 

Gleska and wiflb 
Toungest married couple on ground, 

Frank Wells ami wife. 
Young ladies race, won by Miss 

Rohlmeier, Lydla Belnhoff 2nd. 
Girl race, won by Edna Kampert, 

Emma Schaede» 2nd. 
Married women's race, won by Ida 

SchroedeT, Frieda Bieke 2nd. 
Wooden ahoe face won by H. Gotts-

chalk, J. Homuth 2nd, Frank Rata 3d. 
Sack race, won by John Qannon, 

— Landwer 2nd. 
Novelty raceJlron by Edna Kam-

pert, Florence Jiahnke 2nd. 
Tou rig menls rlwe, won by Charles 

Wlennecke, "Dutch" 2nd. 
Ladies'runriiw race won by Mrs. 

Henry Meyer, Nellie Donlea 2nd. 
Woodmen rac|| woof by George Otis, 

— Kampert 2nd./ 
The several ¡committees worked 

hard for the faithfully carrying out of 
the program, ami for once everything 
advertised was presented. The pro-
ceeds were prettfi well used up in pay-] 
ing the expensesbf what was virtually 
two picnics, and the balance was not 
large, ' ' ¡r 

Kind Words. -

A lady accosted tbe reporter on the 
street Thursday even ing and said : " I 
wish to complimfÉit THK RKVIKW on 
its selections of lp|eresting matter and 
the excellent mapper In which^it lias 
treated church affairs and women's 

Interest«. |n the borne and social circle. 
The artk^e in yoiir last issue on the 
subject ( ¿ "Honor to Mother,** was to 
the point and has attracted favorable 
commentiamong the mothers of Bar-
rlitgton.% 

We ahft pleased to publisti this com-
pllmenlL l i t is only one of the many 
given tb(§ paper. I t Is our aim to pub-
lisJi wholesome truths, such matter .as 
will^proivevacceptable to our readers, 
which aisgclass Includes tlw best peo-
ple of tliil. region. Tliere is nothing 
of a sensational nature about THK 
RBVij£*fva|id noUiing allowed place In 
lb» columns that is unfit to enter tbe 
sacred preeints of the home. A min-
ister lately said to us. "My people tell 
me that. ^THS REVIEW is the best 
paper Barrington ever had." While 
we dislike, self praise we do believe 
what a majority of people say must be 
so. j ji . . • ' • : ' j 

REV. F. F. FARMILOE 

Mentioned as Probable Successor to 
Presiding Elder Hardin. 

Among the interesting topics of 
conversation at the Rock ford District 
camp meeting held at Camp Epworth 
last week, ¡fcras tbe probable successor 
to Presiding .Elder F. A. Hardin. Tbe 
appointD^nt Is in the hands of Bishops 
McCabe and Merrill and of course it Is 
a profound secret what their decision 
will be. ^be prevailing optoion was 
that Rev»|F. F. Farmiloe, pastor of 
Grace cliurbh, Elgin, and one of the 
most popular Methodist ministers of 
northern {llinois, would be]|*called 
to the position. . 

Ret. Fariniioe is a strong and force-
ful man; fei^s executive ability and is 
well knop$ to the people of |the dis-
trict. His work as pastor at Elgin 
may prevent his being eliosen at this 
time, but 1MB Is regarded as a possibil-
ity now and there seems little doubt 
that lie wl|l'occupy*the place i t some 
future tlnie. His hundred! of friends 
around about here would be pleased to 
see him eifefated to the position. 

KOLOWfeSKI 
111 it -

DIES SUDDENLY 

In a Barn at Lake Zurich—Alcoholic 
Poisoning the Cans*., ^' 

Joseph Ipdowloski, a character well 
known to the people of Lake Zurich 
and vicinity, is no lopger to be seen 
about his'favorite haunts. He at-
tempted, (^hundreds of others have 
done, to combat, the forces; of King 
Alcohol. ^ put up a strong fight for 
a number o| years. He is now dead; 
the victim of the destroyer-Hiquor. 

For dozdn years or more Kolowloski 
had lived layout the lake, getting a 
scanty liviiif as best he could. When 
be earned a dime,, which was seldom, 
i t wen t for |§>ison. II is days and even-
ings were spent in and about saloons. 
ILast Friday hoon he went to tbe hotel 
kept by ijjlii. Ficke and askedf for 
something to cat. She gavje him a 
substantial if toner, he carried it out 
to the barb, placed it on an old table 
and proceeid&l to eat- Shortly after 
Mrs. Fick^ passed the barn and saw 
Kolowloski leaning over the liable, his 
hand clutelling a piece of bread.*' She 
presumed he had fallen into a drunken 
stupor and paid little attention to his 
condition. | v 

He was le^t undisturbed until Six 
o'clock when Otto Ficke went to the 
barn and siidok him in an effort to 
awaken hiim| His body was limp and 
an Investigation proved he hjod been 
dead for som<̂  hours. 

Coroner T|ylor was summoned from 
Llbertyvilleg«d an Inquest held the 
verdict wad that that Joseph ¡Kolowl-
oski had come to his death from the 
effects of alcoholic poisoning. | 

WHAT IT WILL COST 

To Produce Milk This Winter Now 

mm Important Question. 

Tlie future price of corn, oats, and 
other smallw^products is now an im-
portant quejrtlon for dairy farmers to 
consider, for tlie time for selling their 
milk prcriuGfcfUr the next Six months 
will soon come. Basing the price of 
milk on present prices of products 
which average about one cent a pound, 
it would com |bout $1.50 to produce 
130 pounds olf milk as it takes one and 
one ! a* f pounds of short feed to pro-
dace one pound or milk from the best 

cows. fc^r n 1 1 1 1 \ 1 f j 

Tbe following figures will give an 
idea what it|j|}!! cost to produce milk 
the coming slnpon. Tbe grain market 
has already ta|n higher this year than 
in 1800 when eorn sold for 50 cents iu 
August, belni^|uat as high in January 
and getting i f p i e 70S tbe riext spring. 
At tlie end of llie crop year tbe oat 
situation is like 1890-selling at 55 
cents. At ( M e prices milk wi|l cost 
tbe producer 91.85 per hundred pounds 
which is the highest price paia since 
1880 when aMisold for $1.80 at the 
creameries. To «ell milk for less than 
It can be prorated will probably cause 
a milk famine,' for farmers w|ll not 
produce milk1 
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t THE BIG SHOE 

A new stock of Qxfords 3 
and Slippers at $oc to ^ 
$1.50 a pair.. 

P LADIES SHOES. 
The very best hand-made 

p Shoe lii the new style at 
fc- $3.50and $3 a pair. Just 

a saving to vouof a dol-
k ; larapair. The Big Store 
fc sliows an extensive line 

of these ladies slioes. 

| CHILDREN 'S SHOES. 
W-

You can save 35c to 75c 
^ on nearly every pair of 
fe Children's Shoes bought t _ _ 
S I at The Big Store. We sell the best Urearing Children's Shoes in. ^ 
^ town. They are cheap in price, butthe best in quality, i ^m 
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Than ever for tbe next two weeks will be 
inaugurated at our store. fWe must close 
out all our broken lines to make room for 
our large fall purchases. We can .save you 
from 10 to 50 per cent in any department 
of our store, and every article is just as rep-
resented, or money refunded. 

s 1 

Bargains in Dress Goods| ;j ' i 
Bargains in Clothing, i . 

Bargains in Shoes, 
Bargains tn Hats and Caps Z 
X B a r g a i n s in Groceries ® 

Our goods are al) first-class and of the 
highest standard. We solicit a close in-
spection from the buying public. Look 
over our stock of glassware!: and ' crockery 
and see Vhat 10 cents will do. 

L I P O F S K Y | R 0 S 
BARRINGTON. 

| * ' * . ' V | | -
Our motto: High in quality, low ill price. 
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Concrete Sidewalk Builder and Roofer 
^ „ M i i ' W L L i k - " ' P S I 

Factory and Residence, No. 600 HiU Street, near Enter-
prise. Office, 2 Mc Bride blk. Office open evenings only Telephone 713. ELGIN, ILLINOIS» 
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MIR E M S f THE WEEK 
Items of General Interest Told in 

. À OllïM* - ' ^ É 
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NEWS SUMMARY. 
Re to r i é f H ip iwn l • n : « Hoch or Little 

Im jgr taaee ( r a n Al l Part i of Mm O r 

IU4R Wor l d—ImMMI« . » • » q p r t m . 

VerdleU. CrtBM and ' 

Ne-f law in Iowa baa cut down num-
ber of mutual loan associations. 

H. p . Schwab bought control of 
Eethltbem Iron and Steel plants. 

Eplleepallans preparing for general 
ecnvqptlon of church in San Francis-
co. beginning Oct 2. 

Forty children, boys and girls, rang-
ing in age from 3 to 18 ysaks, robbed a 
house in Jersey City of hundreds of 
4olla4£ worth of china and other val-
uables, but owner refuses to prosecute 
them|^% 

E. C. Westall, chief of money order 
bures|T of Havana postoffice, will be 
proseptted for criminal negligence for 
loainf |4,000. 

Witter In English paper says smok-
ing, gambling and drinking are com-
mon t t women's clubs of London. 

Illinois state board of health means 
to atojp 4,000 men supposed to be prac-
ticing medicine illegally in Chicago. 

JohS Redmond, Irish Nationalist 
leader, will Join Michael Daritt in 
Unitef States. ' | '. 

Lady Russell says cost of American 
divorce is nine months' residence and 
$2,50%r 

Another revolution said to be im-
minent in Salvador. 

Pooiroom at Long Beach, Ind., closed 
for laek of racing quotations. 

Owen Bradley, a farmer at Holland, 
Texa%.m.i£took bis wife for a burglar 
and shot her to death. 

A Santa Fe freight train was 
wrecked by a broken axle at Cedar 
Point; Kan. \ Brakeman IA E. Ziegler 
pf _ Emgorla f waf JclllWri^, < 
r Two privates Vet* ¿Pushed and prob-
ably fAtally injured by tie overturning 
of a caisson while drilling at Fort Sam 
Housttm, Tel., yesterday. 

Mrs. Louise Sheridan, widow of the 
actor nod formerly well known under 
the Etgge name of Louise Davenport, 
died in poverty in a San Francisco 
hovel.*- •C^ f I ! 

R. P. Boblin, premier of Manitoba, 
has otnsed the arrest of D. W. Mills, 
his business partner and a prominent 
cattleman, «barging him with stealing 
116,(MXL 

Annual meeting of the American 
Association for the Advancement of 
Science began is Denver. 

Fedesal authorities at Sapulpa, L T., 
stopped the expulsion of negroes from 
the placc. 

Louisville ,crowded with Knights 
Templar, who take part in the con-
clave parade, I1.; / 

Evelyn. Booth, son of an English 
lord, fatally burned by a bush fire In 
Oregon, 

Many reported starving to death in 
Zapata County, Tex. 

A brick kiln collapsed at Vassar, 
Mich., and five mfn were buried under 
four fleet of brick. -rPhey arc John Chad-
wick, Sari Peete/ Henry Berry, Titun 
Wager and Seth Stevsns, All were bad-
ly crushed and Stjevens and Wager may 
die. r ® 

A pistol duel 'was fought on Little 
Bird ̂  «reek, near Midtosboro, Ky.. 
between Thomas Little,; aged 70, and 
Williaqf Strong; aged about 40. Strong 
was UBed and Little surrendered to 
the authorities. . S l i p P 

El r iw Chaves and Leon Mora were 
run over by a Santa Fe train near Han-
over, If? M. Both were decapitated and 
horrib|| mangled. They were on the 
way to.the wedding of Mora to the 
Etepda^ghter, pf Chaves. < 

Thomas Wi Lawson its buy fonr-
teen l^ i^g j fo ing near: together , oS 
Stonington, Me., which: he will con-
nect b i bridges and convert into n 
summer home. 

Csseflbf smallpox among 600 excur-
eionlstf, caused panic i on steamer 
ArundA while running between Alex-
andra Ifcy and Oswego, N. T. 
. High school boy at Correctionville, 
la., shtt and killed employe ot Wild 
West MOW jWho attacked him. 

R o b « C. Evans, United States Dis-
trict atjbrnejy for Minnesota, died sud-
denly, & - I 

It took ten Hohoken "policemen to 
arrest s man made Insane by clgar-
ets. % ;.; > ' ' 

Preslpefit Shaffer and b}s advisers 
consenj&d to have peace| proposals 
made w^the steel employers. A com-
mittee* the Civic Federation will lay 
the DUMr fieftfre the mill owners. 

Policeman James H. Wiley of Chi-
cago shot and killed Dayid Undskog, 
A preacher*» son. Victim accused of 
ba*ini**t<Mt ®ne of a party of eight 
who attacked the policeman. 

Rlcbhrd* Darling, a 1 Pennsylvania 
brakes lan, fell between ears at Don-
aldson] Ind., and was cut to pieces. 
HI* hdme was in Chicago. V 

Strike at tt^ qpnkey plant at Ham-
mond, j l n ra i lD involve all of the em-
ployes (on AWWncern. Electroplate»' 
union lo demand recognition. 

J. 4 Mercer, convicted last May of 
assaulting Jessie Taylor, a little girl, 
was hanged at Tampa, jlpiU He died 
declaring his innocence. 

LighSn^iairiKk Bdward Mclntees 
general store at Bancroft, Mich., and 
the WHWfto-,Cent»I depot at Han-

A L L E G E D BRIBER IS HELD. 
Smw' tm Look Is to the 0*M SV 

Mo»«rd SapeUl. , 
Ernesto Sapelll, the steward on the 

steamship La Oascogne, who was 
arrested at New York last Sun-
day on a charge of attempting 4o bribe 
immigration Inspector Junker, has 
been hSld in $2£00 ball for the United 
States grand Jury. Sapelll is charged 
with having attempted to bribe in-
spector'Junker to permit the landing 
3f immigrants without their having 
first gone through the immigration'In-
spection st Ellis island. 

After the hearing Sapelll asked per-
mission to make a statement, and In 
the presence of the immigration of-
ficials and a representative of the Unit-
ed States district attorney's office he 
made st declaration which, it is be-
lieved, will result in the arrest of the 
principals in the case. The general 
belief of the government officers is 
that Sapelll was a dupe employed by 
others, 'who; got the money paid by 
immigrants illegally landed at this 
port -1 J ',' . 
G E N E R A L MEAD IS NO MORE. 

sa 

u n s his 
Ottoman Ruler Has Been Playing 

I B for Time. 

te 

BURNED A t STAKE. 

IN T R O U B L E ' WITH FRANCE. 
i* 
Franc« Withdraw« Ita Ambassador and 

I; .Har ' - ' i • » * 
Notifie« Monir Bey to Keep Ont ot 
Parts—Kegotlatlons Between the Two 

C o u t r i M k t an Bad. 

Veteran After m Dies of Consumption 

U > l « r U | I l l n — 

General Fabius J. Mead, the warrior 
and friend of Grant, Logan and Mc-
Clellan, died Monday night at his late 
residence in Chicago after a long ill-| 
ness. Death was caused by consump-
tion, and for many months General 
Mead had been practically helpless and 
forced to remain in his bed. He en-
tered the union army in 18C1 In com-
pany B, McClellan's dragoons, known 
as McCleHlan's body guard. He served 
in the Virginia campaigns until the 
fall of Yorktown In 1862, when he was 
discharged on account of wounds. In 
October of that year he went to tfie 
Iront again as a member pt company 
K, Fourth Illinois cavalry, and in that 
command he took part In all the cam-
paigns of Grant. In 1865 he founded 
Ike Natchez (Miss.) Democrat, and the 
following year was appointed collector 
of the port of Natchez by President 
Johnson. 

New Destroyer Ia Laqnch.d . 

The torpedo-boat destroyer Bain-
bridge was launched at Neafie A Levy's 
ship yard, Philadelphia, Tuesday. The 
little war vessel was christened by 
Miss Louise Adele Balnbrldge-Hoff, 

France considers that the Sultan of 
Turkey hai ,violated his word, that he 
has haggle^ beyond endurance over 
the price 4f the quays, and until he 
makes proper amends, negotiations be-
tween the tftto countries are at an end 
M. Constats has been ordered away 
from Constantinople and the Turkish 
ambassador has been notified that bis 
return to Piiris Is not desired. Leading 
diplomats i t Paris believe thst the 
first step has been taken in the dis-
ruption of vibe concert of ^European 
powers, under which the Integrity of 
the Ottoman Empire was guaranteed. 
The Berlin treaty was the outgrowth 
of an attempt on the part of other Eu-
ropean powers to check the designs of 
Russia In; encroaching on Turkish ter-
ritory. Siali then all of the powers 
have had occasion to regret their 
friendship for the, sultan. Vast claims 
have plied dp, and the signatory pow-
ers may bepDliged, In self-protection, 
to ignore thc agreement and force the 
Porte to pa|H up or divide his posses-
sions among them. A semi-official note 
has been issned announcing that the 
Porte, not jikving carried out Its un-
dertakings With regard to the disputed 
questions between thè French and Ot-
toman governments, M. Constane, the 
French ambassador, acting under in-
structions from the foreign minister 
of France, left Constantinople Aug. 26, 
the date nanjted In his last communica-
tion to the 'Porte on the subject. An 
arrangement' iiad been effected Aug. 17, 
and its termi drafted by the Ottoman 
foreign minister, with the approval of 
thè Sultan W|lo had promised M. Con-
stats that tile text should be banded' 
to jhim Aug. 18. M, Constans tele-
graphed to Fails Aug. 19 that none of 
tbg promiseaSliad been fulfilled, and M. 
Del casse, minister- of foreign affairs, 
Aug. 21 telegraphed M. Constans that, 

MMb Awi|S I 
j f e Wh i te Woman . 

Henigjr* Noles. the negro who mur-
dered Mrs. Charles Williams hear Win-
chester, Tenn., last Friday, was burned 
at the Make on the scene! of his crime 
Sunday. Six thousand persons wit-
nessed i fbe execution, and hundreds 
Aided if! throwing oil and fence rails 
upon the fire until the body was con-
sumed.!^ Noles was captured by the 
mob af|ir is desperate figjbt with the 
sheriff and his deputies! Around the 
county j||l. The mob finally overpow-
ered t l ^ officials, battered down the 
jail doo|i, and secured the prisoner. 
He dietf Stoically, admitting his crime 
and laip|lng at his torturers until the 
flames enveloped his body. 

Mr^rKddy L s d j Bountiful . 

Every child in Concord was admit-
ted free Tuesday to the |itate fair at 
Concor&|JN. H., and to everyone who 
had a valid claim upon hfr generosity 
Mrs. Mai? Baker G, Eddy gave an or-
der for| 4 pslr of shoes, More than 
160 llttif'Tones proved their . claims. 
Wednesday afternoon Mrs. Eddy divid-
ed witfej Governor Jordan the honors 
of being the special guest of the soci-
ety. Accompanied by Judige and Mrs. 
William O. Ewlng of Chicago she 
made tW circuit of the tiiack is an 
open barouche. Hundreds of Christian 
Scientist|i|were there to ase her. She 
bought 100 reserved seats tn the grand 
stsnd, Where she and her guests 
watched the racing. She wss anxious 
to see s man dive into a tank of water 
from an .||evstlon of ninety feet. 

m s i i 
Three Persons Are Shot, One of 

Whom Will Die. . 

T R O U B L E IS OVER NEGRO. 

çoçk;' S i f t were <MKr«d 

daughter of Captain Balnbridge-Hoff * » »O• *»*"• MM̂ AJMIFUVU AVA, MVUOUTUO LUAT» 
if1? e??Ä d d* i^ h t»r , t ' L . ^ f 0 0 ^ * }iB view of sç flagrant » disregard of 

I H | m " MB the undert^nngs, the negotiations 
Bainbrldge. ine bainbridge is the 
first to be launched of a trio of tor-
pedo-boats destroyers now building at 
the Neafie and Levy yards, her sister 
ships being the Chauncey fiand the 
Barnes. The Bainbridge Is 245 feet long 
and 23 feet beam. She will be 
equipped with a quadruple expansion 
engine with cylinders 20% Inches, 32 
inches, 38 inches, and 38 inches In dla 
met«*. Her speed is expected to be 29 
knots an hour. The Bainbridge is 
nearly completed and she will be given 
her speed trial in a few weeks. 

1 
Gambler Steals 14,170. 

One of the boldest hold-ups ever 
known here took place in the Climax 
resort at Nashville, Tenn.J when s 
gambler secured temporary possession 
ot a purse containing $4.270 in gald 
and greenbacks. The banker had de-
posited the money in a book on th< 
table, and was counting out the ticket* 
when Tom Johnson picked up the 
book. The banker ordered Johnson tt 
put the money down, but be/had a re 
volver thrust in his face. There wert 
five men in the room, and Johnson 
covered all of them,-while be backed 
out of the door. Johnson was final y 
overhauled by a policeman. The money 
was recovered, and Johnson was com 
mltted to pail- He gave as an excuse 
for his escapade that the house owed 
him money. 

Faced* Death for Three Hoars. 

For three hours five coal miners 
huddled, in a worked-out room in the 
abandoned!: Boswell mine on the bluffs 
near French village, HI. They were 
imprisoned by a fire at the mouth of 
the shaft and were saved from suffo-
cation by the presence of mind of their 
women relatives, who turned a pond 
into the piit of the mine, thus quench-
ing the flije. When rescue^ the man 
were more dead than alive,; but after 
they were taken to the top and were 
doused wjth water they recovered 
Abe Polinski, his son Pete, bis son-in-
»aw, Ignatz Nadroj, Franz Csvic and 
Tom Kowalski were the miners. 

Die* at A«e of let Tears. 
Mrs. Mary Rank, who, had she lived 

until next Thursday, would: have cel-
ebrated her one hundred and firs; 
birthday anniversary, died Sunday 
night at her home six miles north of 
Fort Wayne, Ind. She was an Eng-
lishwoman and had lived j at Fort 
Wayne since 1851. 

A Mailed Supreme Court. 

Congressmen LittleSelo of Maine and 
Adolph Moses of Chicago were the 
central figures In a public clash be-
fore tbe American Bar association at 
Denver, the latter resenting harsh 
criticism by the former of the Porto 
Rlcan decisions of the United Statsfe 
Supreme court. 

Iowa State Fair O p « i i i -

The Iowa state fair, which;will con-
tinue for ~ Seven days, was ; formally 
opened at Des Moines Friday with a 
larger list of exhibitors than has been 
entered upon the books of the asso-
ciation In years. 

D«|M|7 Constable h Shot. 

Deputy Constable John F. Henninger 
of Justice of .the Peace Stout's court, 
at Indianapolis, was perhaps fatally 
shot by William Wakefield, colored, 
while trying to serve a writ of re-
olerin. ... -'» 

could no longer" be continued, and re-
quested M. Constans to inform the 
Porte that h i had received orders to 
leave ConEtafitlnople. 

Victim'^ Father Saves Keen», 

The life op Louis Smith, the negro 
whom a mo|. threatened to lynch At 
Fort Smith, iflrk,, was saved by the 
father of Luiy Watson, the child as-
saulted by Soitth. When the mob was 
preparing to]littnck the jail a leader 
was sought, ind Watson was asked to 
head the lynchers. He advised that 
the law be allowed to take Its course. 
This caused tbe mob to abandon lis In-
tention, and the negro was removed 
from the jailfio Little Rock. Tuesday 
night the crdprd reassembled and sur-
rounded the |jail for hours, threaten-
ing attack and .refusing to believe that 
the prisoner had been removed. 

asSjjUimsly Hart la Wreck.' 
Seventeen cars on a west-bound 

Lake Shore freight train were piled up 
in a wreck at 3 o'clock Sunday morn-
ing at Bnrdlck, a station fifteen miles 
west of fegporte, Ind. The air brakes 
failed to ¡operate and the train was cut 
Into two sections, which collided with 
terrific force, piling up ab Immense 
amount at wreckage. J. C. Teeter of 
Garrett received serious Injuries. He 
was taking a car of cattle to Chicago 
and was ¿pinioned lit one of the 
wrecked c|rs. The other cars were 
loaded w|tjb merchandise ajbd the loss 
to the company may reach $20,000. 
The tracks were blockaded for several 
hours and passenger trains went 
around t?te wreck over other roads. 

Attempt Hade te L j a c h PrUener Con-

demned to Death—More Speedr Pnn-

Uhment Desired for Assailant—Sheriff 

Itesene* Prisoner. 

Diss Sitting at a Window. 
Person* on their, way to church at 

PensaukeU, N. J., Sunday saw Ann 
Sheely sitting at the wludow of her 
home. Ntiierly every one who passed 
spoke to her. To their surprise their 
salutations went unheeded. When the 
neighbors passed by again on their 
way home from services the woman 
was still sitting at the window. An in-
vestigation. followed, and it was found 
she had been dead several hours. * 

'Drive itlarki Ont of Stroad. 

A mob of Stroud (O. T.) citizens has 
been organized fbr the purpose of rid-
ding the town of its negro population. 
The mob Saturday night visited the 
various teats and houses occupied by 
the negfOSs and drove the terror 
stricken blacks from town.i Several 
shots were fired for the purpose of ter-
rifying this exiles, but no stitempt was 
made to injure them. 

KNI&HTS TEMPLAR IN C O N C L A V E , A t L0UISVÏLLE. 

It Is estimated that 300,000 people 
witnessed the parade of Knights Tem-
plar in Louisville, Ky., Tuesday. Thir-
ty thousand.slf knights In fall uniform 
were in line, .'forming an imposing 
spectacle with! which to begin the 
twenty-eighth triennial conclave. The 
march started at a. m., and was 
finished at 1:20 p. m.; after covering 
a distance 1f four miles. The course 
waa protected/by wires strung along 
the sidewalks {|b keep spectators In 
check. This innovation In handling 
holiday crowds' Was, considered highly 

by noon t|f| ,|heat became somewhat 
oppressive,:';And there werje eleven 
cases of prostration due to [heat and 
exhaustion'.'I Sir Knight Irwin Batnard 
of Greenville, Ind., was overcome while 
marching., ¡mis condition was reported 
serious. The other cases were not B J -
rious. A portion of the-Young Men's 
Christian association's reviewing stand 
at Fourth sfreet and Broadway col-
lapsed. Half a dozen people Sustained 
bruises, and,: Mrs. James Carnahan of 
Washlngtonlsuffered a broken ankle. 
The parade :|rai8 a magnificent spec-
tacle of life'and color. Mile after mile 

Ash ville, AIs., was the scene of a 
bloody battle between a mob of 400 $ 
persons and a sheriff's posse. The 
mob was making an attempt to se-
cure Jim Brown, a negro who had just 
been tried, convicted and sentenced 
to hang for an assault. More than 100 
shots were fired by the members of 
the mob and the defenders of tbe 11 fC 
of the negro*. Two men and one boy 
were shot by the sheriff's guards. One 
man will die, while the other two are 
suffering intensely. The wounded are: 
Walter Blankenship, shot through tbe 
head jrith a Winchester rifle ball; will 
die. Arthur Blangensbip, shot through 
the head and shoulder with buckshot 
Willie Hanby, slightly shot In the 
head and shoulders 'by shot of small 
alse. None of the deputies of the 
sheriff's posse was wounded. The two 
men shot were brothers, snd sons of 
the leader of the mob, who made the 
first dash for the room in the couijt-
house where the prisoner Was being 
guarded. The father Is about 66 yetirs 
of age, and a farmer of fine physique. 
In leading the charge against the dep-
uties he flourished a gun. After the 
sbootlng, and while members of the 
mob were In search of re-enforcements 
and ammunition, the negro was taken 
from the rear of the courthouse by two 
deputies, who managed to run him 
through the country for several miles 
and finally succeeded in flagging -a 
freight train and taking the negro to 
Birmingham, where he Is safely locked 
In the' county jail. ; 

While on the train the negro con-
fessed tbe crime and told the bill de-
tails. The trial of the, negro on the 
charge of assault was completed short- i 
ly before 12 o'clock. 

Judge Pelham presiding sentenced I 
Brown to hang Sept 20. After. the sen-
tence was pronounced members of the 
mob attempted to make thve sheriff 
promise to keep the prisoner In Ash-
vllle, but he stated that he had in-
structions to do otherwise, and the 
mob then made its attempt' to remove 
the negro from the courthouse. Sheriff 
Noryi resisted, and the fight began at 
once. 

Threats have been made to wreck 
the courthouse with dynamite» but It 
Is not believed thlese threats will be 
t̂ arried out However, there Is bad 
fueling being manifested. 

successful, although a few adventur- of tossing plumes and fluttering pen-
ous spirits dodged under the wire at nons, and bftpd after band discoursing 
various points, along the route wh^n stirring marches, held the crowd o* 
the police wefe not watching. The spectators jimmed against the wires 
weather early |ps clear And cool, bat till the last knight left the ranks. 

Shot by S Jealoas V o n . . . 

Frances B. F^y, a yottag woman who 
recently went to Laporte, Ind., from 
Chicago, shot and seriously wounded 
Thomas J. Fry, a saloon-keeper of that 
city. The shooting took place at Fry's 
country home. I It Is Alleged that the 
woman to witott Fry hAd paid marked 
attention had .insisted that their mar-
riage take plaék Fry refused to con-
sent to the alHance, and when Mias 
Fry found hint In company with an-
other woman alts drew a revolver and 
filed A bullet into his head. 

Khp̂ -a S.po Porter.: 
J. C. Merriwether, a baggagemaster 

on the GeorgiA Southern and Florida 
railroad, shot snd killed William Free-
man, a negro porter, on a passenger 
train near j^Jdoste, Ga. Bad feeling 
had existed between the two Imen for 
some time.. r̂ Testerdsy they sccldent-
ally met on |he Shoe Fly train. The 
negro sprang on Merriwether, who is 
A small mAi.: A struggle enaipsd sad 
Freemen wig shot through the head, 
dying instantly. 

B U C K ART HELD TO BE CRIME. 
Man Imprisoned a t Shamohln, Pa., to 

Be Held for Trial. 

Jacob Schuck was Imprisoned at 
Shamokln, Pa., for practicing the 
"black art" Nicholas S. Adams 
brought suit The case will be. tried at 
the September sessions of the criminal 
court. A daughter of Adams grew ill 
some time ago, and after several physi-
cians failed to cure her Schuck'8 serv-
ices were enlisted. He said she wa3 
bewitched and agreed to cure her for 
$8.50. He was paid the money, where-
upon he ran his fingers through the 
girl's hair, stroked her face and tick-
led her ears. She showed no sign of 
improvement after a week's treatment, 
whereupon Adams demanded the re-
turn of his money, but Schuck refused 
i t He is also accused by William 
Deitrlch of taking fee3. in return for 
trying to remove alleged witches' 
spells from cows in order that the 1st-
ter would yield more milk. 

Will Sell SOO Islands. 
The number of islands in the St. 

Lawrence Thousand island group to 
be placed upon the market by the do-
minion department of the interior 
numbers approximately 500. jThey are 
distributed lover the river! between 
Kingston and Brockville and range 
from five acres to two-one hundredths 
of an acre In extent As soon as tbe 
plans of the islands and the conditions 
of sale are printed offers to buy will 
be received by the department In 
the event of two or more applications 
for tbe same island the parties will ba 
asked to tender and the property will 
be sold to the highest bidder. Only 
two islands will be sold to the same 
applicant J _ j • 

Somnambulist Wrecks Train. 

What is believed to be the first in-
stance of the wrecking of a train by a 
somnambulist occurred on the Missou-
ri Pacific road at Birch Switch, near 
Garnett, Kan. The brakeman on a 
freight train that was on the siding 
lay down on the ground for a nap. 
Two fast • freights passed in safety, 
after which the brakeman in his slum-
bers got up, opened the switch and 
then lay down again. Soon a passenger 
train came along and crashed Into tha 
side-tracked freight. The engines 
were wrecked and the fireman of the 
passenger were seriously Injured. 

RIVEft IS LIKELY TO BURN. C 
2 • - i ¡6 # 

Chicago Stream COTwredj with flits— 
MM* Ott and Tar. 

In the scum that coats the waters o f ! 
the north branch of the Chicago river % 
hjarka danger from fire.| Marine men;! 
say that piles along the water's edge! 

covered for six inches sbove'the 
water line with a sticky, tarry sub-§ 
stance that gives indication of being § 
inflammable. The actiuoralatlon. 0 f | -
filth on the surface has become matted f 
until it. is with difficultly that a boat I 
can be rowed across the stream. Drain- I 
age trustees say that thje condition Is § 
due to- the lack of current and that I 
there will be no remedy {until the city f 
completes tbe Lnwrence avenue con- | 
dult President Jones of the sanitary I 
board says that In places the scum lies f 
in patches 400 feet square and that It § 
is several Inches thick. It is so sticky | 
that It catches and retains the dust I 
that blows down from the wharfs and | 
docks. 

' MaMMMMMMMw * 
Railroad Order CM^W Riot. 1 

The recent order of tie Union Pa- 1 
cific against, Intemperance among Its | 
employes led to s riot today at North | 
Platte, Neb., where s number of rail- j? 
road men assembled in j the Golden f 
Rule saloon. As engineer! Fred Jorgen- I 
sen raised a glass to htai lips a "spot- f 
te f snapped A camera on him, and | 
the action was observed by the train- | 
men. The "spotter'*' snd two compan-
lons made a dash for the door, but 1 
wete intercepted snd roukhly handled. 1 
The camera was broken snd several f 
shots were fired. The order was is- 1 
sued two weeks ago enjoining em-
ployes of the system not to frequent % 
saloons or drink intoxicating liquors i 
on psln of 'dismissal. . t j j l p 

I Four Kil led, ThrSe Injured. 

An accident at the new bridge 
which the Southern Railway is con- . 
structing across the Congaree river 
near Columbia, S. C., caused the death 
of |our men. ¡One 'other was fatally ^ 
and two more Seriously Injured. Two : 
steal girders weighing fourteen tons 
each fell while being {hoisted and | 
pinned three of the men to the bridge. 
Font others we're knocked | into the riv-
er. |The names of the dead are: S. J. 
Castleberry, Reuben Alston, Job De-
bais, Jim Reese. The Injured: David 
Stiles, fatally; A. T. Thornton, serl-
{>usly; Sam WUllfred, seriously, -r 1 

Bl| Gnsher Goes Wild. 1 
Tiro men were killed acid one of the 

largest oil gushers in thei World went 
absolutely wild,utterly defying'the me-
chanical skill of man I to stop I t 
The famous oil fields at| Beaumont, 
Tex., presented the. possibility of a 
great calamity should firq join forces 
with; the great gusher. James Smith 
died trying to shut off the gusher and 
Johh McDanlels died trying to save 
Smith. Both showed great heroism. 
The wild gusher Is .in | the Hogg-
Swayne syndicate« tract. The well be-
longs to the Palestine-Beaumont Oil 
Company. . * |[ i . 

Three Infected Pemai Die. 
Of: the eight persons bitten by 

infected mosquitoes in connection with 
the experiments conducted! by the yel-
low fever board during thje last three 
weeks three have died. Three others, 
who .took the fever are expected to re-
cover. One has not developed tbe dis-
ease! The eighth person has not de-
veloped yellow fever, although It is 
too ea.rly to say what will happen In 
that'case. Surgeon Major Reed in-
tends to; continue the investigations. 

Rear Admiral Beardslee; Returns. 
Rear Admiral L A. Beardslee, re-

tired! has arrived at San Francisco on 
the Hongkong 'Mara from the Orient. 
He ^a8 spent the past year in Japan 
and the Philippine Islands] Rear Ad-
miral Beardslee is the last Isurvivor of 
the famous Perry expeditions to Japm 
in 1853 and attended the recent unveil-
ing of the monument to Commodore 
Perry at Yokohama, where jhe was ac-
corded many honors by the Japanäse 
authorities 

Derides That There Is • Hell. 

That there Is a hell and that the 
doctrine of future punishment shall 
hereafter be preached more vigorously 
than ever Is the decision reached st a 
meeting ^f ministers of every denomi-
nation that is represented at the Wi-
nona Bible Conference, which has 
closed its seventh annual ̂ gathering at 
Winona, Ind. The meeting was 
prompted by an address delivered by 
R*v. L W. Munhali of New York. 

. Boy« Swept from a Raf t . 

Fouir boys between th'p ¡ages of 10 
and years were drowned at Long 
Branch, NL J . The victims were two 
sons Of Professor Blakeley, the head 
of the Lojpg Branch high school; a 
eon of Alexander Gaskell j of Long 
Branch ami, ¡Harold, son of Harry 
Sherzhan «pgiLong Branch, p The boys 
were ion & raft some distance from 
the shore and were swept iiiito the sea 
by th4 waves. 

, ^ mmmrnmmm I J I •MMMMMMWMMMMŜB» • 
if Cats Plate Glass Price. 

The|National Plate Jobbers' associa-
tion has made a reduction i of 25 per 
cent IS the prices of glazing: quality of 
plate jglAss. This action was decided^ 
upon at New York owing to the °un-j 
settled condition of the European mar-
ket, the low prices ruling abroad, and 
to check Imports. 

' /. ;| China Is Ready to Sign.. 

"Li Hung Chang has notified the 
ministers of the powers," says a dis-
patch to the London Times from Pek-
ln, "that edicts necessary to the sign-
ing of the protocol by the CMnese 
plenipotentiaries are now en route 
from Sian-Fu and are.expected to ar-
rive-here soon." | 

Wil l Free Miss Stu<lebaker. 

Scott McKeown has filed | at San 
Francipco . his answer to this divorce 
suit of Dorothy Studebakeir McKeown. 
He says be will not reiist her petition 
for a divorce, but will object to any 
alimony allowance in excess of $100. 
He declsres that she had no Reason to 
leave him and asserts that she desert-
ed him when he was down to! hardpan 
and wefct upon the stage. The an3wer 
also sa>*s that she has an Income of 
more t$AN $50 A month and> that shs 
receive^ from her professional work. / 
over $800 a month. 



DAIRY AND POULTRY. 

INTERESTING CHAPTERS FOU OUR 
fi RURAL READERS. 1 

Hew iKMHhl Firmen Operata ThU 
• Department of I the Farm—A , Few 

Hints as «o the Care of Lire Stock 
end Poultry. ' Í.,; . 

A Swiss Cssdasi lsf Factory. 

Som* interesting particulars are 
given by Mr. F. C. Harrison, bacteriol-
ogist to the Guelph Experiment Sta-
tion. in a description published by him 
of the great condensed milk business 
of Henri Nestle and Co., carried on by 
them at Verey, Switzerland, and else* 
where. The article says: The milk 
supply is drawn from over <50 villages, 
but the firm doss not buy from Indi-
vidual farmers. When the peasants 
wish to do business with the company 
they form into a co-operative society, 
and appoint one of their number ss 
manager. They then sign an agree-
ment which binds them to teed certain 
foodsto their esttle, to keep their 
sheds and. utensils elean, and to do 
many other things for the good of the 
milk. The manager arranges the termsr 
settles difficulties between the com-
munity and the company, and exercises 
a general surveillance over his society. 
The Nestle company have twenty-five 
inspectors, each with a horse and rig, 
whose duty is to drive continually from 
village to village, seeing that all is 
right and in good order. The inspec-
tor is always drawn from a remote vil-
lage, has no sssociatioii with the vil-
lages he calls at, and is selected for 
his vigilance and experience. The 
company, also have their own veter-
inary surgeons, whose duty is to ex-
amine all milking utensils, and see that 
they are scrupulously elean, also that 
the byres are clean, well ventilated, and 
drained. The cows* diet is confined to 
hay and grass, and thè inspector must 
see that no forcing foods, like oil 
cake, are used. Milk is transported in 
cans to the factory, snd is there care-
fully weighed, sampled, and tested 
every day, to ensure that all cream Is 
present. 

The contents of all cans are then 
turned into a huge vat; where the milk 
remains until required for boiling. It 
is then run into a copper boiler and 
carefully scalded. Syrup eooked in an-
other boiler to the right temperature 
and consistency is added, and the two 
are then mixqd together. Next the 
milk Is pumped into the condensers, 
snd there condensed within a vacuum. 
The condition of the contents Is sscer-
tained by means of [a tube attachment, 
which is rotated into the interior of the 
chamber near the bottom and drawn 
out with A sample for examination. 
Condensation completed, the hot fluid 
is run ottt into cans to cool. To give 
as idea' of the Immense size of the 
Nestle factories it Is sufficient to say 
that they dally handle 26,000 gallons 
of fresh milk, the production of 15,000 
cowsA i \. ^rr?*l!BMBBiMI 

Method! f t Preferring E ; ( i . 

Doubtless some of our readers are 
interested in the question of preserv-
ing eggs. For such we publish the fal-
lowing from the London Rural World: 

The method most commonly In use 
is as follows:; The eggs are placed in 
a large vessel or tub, holding large 
or small quantities, as the case may 
be, and these are all piled up, one on 
the top of the other. A preparation 
composed of a mixture of five gallons 
of water with one gallon of fine slaked 
lime, to whjch about a gallon of salt 
has been added; Is made, and 
when the water has dissolved 
as much . lime as it can, it Js 
poured over the eggs until they 
are entirely covered, keeping'back any 
lime that may be at. the bottom which 
has not been dissolved. The eggs may 
be kept in this manner for a very long 
period, but one drawback to this sys-
tem is that the shells «of the eggs be-
come so brittle that they break with 
the slightest touch. U Is necessary to 
keep adding a little lime from time to 
time, otherwise the preparation will 
lose its effect, snd the eggs will not 
bo in a very good state when the time 
comes tor them to be taken out. When 
the eggs are wanted tor use, they are 
taken out of the solution and wiped 
dry, b«t they should be used as soon 
after as possible, as they do not keep 
very long. It may here be said, and 
this applies to all methods of preoerv-' 
ing eggs, that it Is absolutely essential' 
that the eggs shall be put down quite 
fresh—if possible, the same day as laid 

»—otherwise they Will not preserve 
nearly as walL 

Another method adopted is that of 
placing the eggs in salt. This keeps 
the eggs in splendid condition, but 
there is f slight taste given to them, 
bat It to not by any means disagree-
able. The salt a boor be a little mois-
ture from the interior of the egg, hence 
the Inside becomes rather loose, and 
as there is' a xattle when shaken, it 
gives one the Idea that the egg Is stale. 
Another method in common use In 
some parts-- of the eoip jS is that Of 
making a mixture of sulphur snd lamp-
black. The eggs are placed Into a box 

' with a small koto in one side, and the 
mixture referred to Is put upon a 
saucer and lit Inside the box. The 
eggs are by this means entirely cov-
ered over with a covering ofblack; 
and it Is claimed tor this system that 
the eggs ess be kept for any length 
of time, and always be quite fresh and 
sweet Whether this*ls a good method 
» not, can beet be jndgs* by the read-
ers. Fwsftnntty» v i do net recommend 
It, sfe the eggs being quite black would 
not Incresea their market value—rather 
the reverse. ||||| 

There m other gyst— adopted in 
various -parts, bat the ones that ws 
have given ere the chief KngHsh ones. 
There Is soother by which it Is claimed 

be keit fresh tor a loaf time, 

• — — — • \mjrn 
and that Is by dipping them Into was 
or paraffine; but this Is a tedious meth-
od, snd one that involves much time 
and lab«,*» _ 

The very best way of preserving eggs 
Is by freezing them, and this is the 
only way, we think, by which eggs can 
be kept quite freeh*and good. Of coarse 
there are very few poultry keepers who 
are able to do this as very few possess 
a freezing chamber, and are thus able 
to freeze their eggs. For this reason 
we have put it last, as to the ordinary 
poultry keeper it is quite useless. 

Too much importance cannot be at-
tached to having the eggs perfectly 
fresh when they are put down, and un-
less they are In this state they will 
never keep. No egg should be put 
down that Is more than twenty-four 
hours old, and even less than this is 
advisable. 

As to whether fertile or Infertile 
eggs are the better for preserving, ft Is 
a difficult matter' to determine. We 
think—and several experiments that 
have been made go to prove it—that 
the infertile ones are the most suit-
able. 

Records of Hols tela-Fries la as. 
• (From July 6 to 27, 1901.) : f 

During ;this period thirty-four re-
ports hsvi been received, of which five 
were of full-age cows, averaging: Age, 
6 years, 9 months, 17 days; tested 49 
days after calving; milk, 442.8 lbs.; 
butter fat, 14485 lbs.; equivalent but-
ter, 80 per eent fat, 17 lbs., 11.7 os., or 
16 lbs. 8.8 os., 85 per cent fat Three 
were of the four-year-old class, averag-
ing: Age, 4 years, 2 months, 23 days; 
tested 45 days sfter calving; milk, 
418»8 lbs.; butter fat 12.855 lbs.; equiv-
alent butter. 80 per cent fat 16 lbs., 14 
os., or 15 lbs., 85 per cent fat Six 
were of the three-year-old class, aver-
aging: Age, 2 years, 6 months, 24 days; 
test«! 46 days sfter calving; milk. 
369.5 lbs.; butter fat 1&197 lbs.; equiv-
alent butter, 80 per cent f*t,13 lbs- 15 9 

ox., or 13 lbs. 1 os., 85.7 per cent fat 
Twenty classed as two-year-olds, aver-
aging: Age, 2 years, 1 month, 28 days; 
tested 42 dsys sfter calving; milk, 283.5 
lbs.; butter fat 8.699 lbs.; equivalent 
butter, 80 per cent fat 10 lbs., 14 ox., 
or XV lbs., 2.4 ok, 85.7 per cent fat 
These records, nearly all, were made 
during the Intense summer heat Prac-
tical dairymen recognise the danger of 
testing I during the summer months. 
The least danger Is in testing two-
year-old heifers and hence the great 
preponderance of this class. v. 

Sheep la Orchards. 
I agree that when a pig gets an apple 

containing a worm there is no danger 
that the worm will cause any damage 
to the future apple crop. But as an 
Insect destroyer the pig is nowhere 
with the sheep. The trouble with the 
pig is that it is too much like a man; 
when it lies down- and goes to sleep 
it is oblivious of all its surroundings. 
It sleeps just as soundly and snores 
Just as loud as Its human cousin, and 
when an apple drops it doesn't hear it 
or go for it until its sleep is out The 
instinct of the worm teaches it to get 
out of the apple as quickly as possible 
after It drops. I have stood and 
watched an apple after it struck the 
ground, and seen the worm come hust-
ling out in a hurry and go for some se-
cure place, and before the pig gets the 
apple the worm Is in some safe hiding 
place. Not so with the sheep; thay 
never sleep tio soundly' but they will 
hear an apple falling rods away, and 
they are up and there before the worm 
caifget out and that worm is travel-
ing to the bourn whence no worm ever 
comes back to curse the apple grower. 
Yes, pigs are good, but sheep are a 
hundred times better.—Rural New 
Yorker. ' j j B i P \ 

' , • a - —. 
To What extant does feed affect the 

individually of a cow? This is a 
question that haa yet to be answered, 
.so far ad conclusive experiments are 
concerned. It Is doubtless true that 
feed is ponstantly changing the charac-
teristics of animals, but we do not 
know bow rapidly the: changes take 
place, nor do we know just the effect 
each food has. To a certain extent we 
are feeding in the dark. The Maryland 
experiment station has been feeding a 
herd of common cows tor several years 
and noting the effect of proper feed-
ing on individuality. iC. F. Doane, 
who reports on the results, says: "No 
very material results could be notioed 
the'first year from the extra feed and 
care the herd received, but through 
subsequent years there seems to be a 
steady improvement Judging from 
the records of these cows, It is s ques-
tion if the quality of a dairy cow does 
not depend almost as n u b on the 
feeding ss on the breeding. It is also 
a question If cows that have a more or 
less pronounced beef tendency, or, at 
least, would not be called good ma-
terial from which tfo build up a dairy 
hod, cannot with proper management 
be developed into profitable dairy 
cows." This Is a view of the matter 
that will not strike some of cur inves-
tigators very favorably. It h4s against 
It the generally accepted truth that wle 
have now so many good dairy cows 
that it will hardly pay to spend time, 
feed and effort In an atteinpt to reverse 
a tendency already strongly developed 
in a direction opposite to that of mtlk 
production. 

Harvey lohnson of Iowa says: When 
our litters are of sufficient age to turn 
out we usually put two and sometimes 
three titters together hi a pasture 
where there Is a good sfsrm and dry 
building snd plenty of good grasa 
Near where the sows toed Is a small 
enclosure with a low trough in i t and 
by a little persuasion and some tempt-
ing bttn of food >1N expect to bars 
the pigs feeding nicsly at three to tour 
weeks et age. The, feed Is Increased 
ss their capacity for handling It Is in-
creased, but ws ars careful to under-
feed rsiher than oTcifOod feeding no 
more tft nay time than they will eat 
risen We allow them to rnn with the 
dams tot they wean theas, unless ws 
irish to breed the sows sgnln. 

FOR! WOMEN AND HOME 
I I I : — — 

ITEMS OF INTEREST FOR MAIDS 
1 AND MATRONS. 

What fTonsea Like la He»—She Ko 
L»m«> Merries' for Support, hat Seeks 
the OSE with Whom She C M be 
Happy. 

WBJIT WOMEN L I S I IH WTX. 
It Is true thft unmarried American, 

women w s creating considerable diSr 
cussion among thoughtful members of 
the opposite sex, says the Chicago 
Post A foreign observer < hss dis-
covered that the development of the 
intelligence of the American girl has 
led to s disillusionment whereby men 
are seed, stripped of their ideal quali-
ties and devoid of romantic attrac-
tions, Thus seen in the light of the 
commonplace, women no longer care 
to marr^ them, and prefer to abide in 
single blhssedness. . ! 

Rafford Pyke, writing on "What 
Women » Like in Men" in the Cosmo-
politan for July, finds that thè Amer-
ican wofi&an of fine perceptions and an 
intelligence trained by reading, by 
study add above all by observation and 
experience, is becoming more difficult 
and moile. discriminating and lees will-
ing to marry every year. She no long-
er 1 maniés for support, nor for the 
honor of Writing Mrs. before her name. 
Public pinion is satisfied with her 
attitude! and the term old maid has 
fallen into disuse. She does not marry 
because she feels that she will not be 
satisfied jlfrith any one but the only 
man without whom she will be un-
happy. If this unique individual never 
comes her vi a y she manages to get a 
great deft of joy out of life anyway. 

In spile of this change in taste, 
woman herself has not changed, con-
tinues là*. Pyke. She feels the* need 
of love at much as ever, she has more 
to give than she had in the past, and 
consequently she- demands more. "To 
the man' Who can successfully appeal 
to her sbb is as ever an unwritten law, 
a creature of fire and air, a creature 
of infinite tenderness, of beautiful un-
selfishness, of exquisite submission." 
This wa&of looking proves that first 

1 a ; t 
of aft^the author is s man of chivalry 
and ft believer of romance. In sum-
miû g up what women really admire In 
men, ¿e throws aside the item of good 
look*; No man need desire beauty In 
order to win his way with the opposite 
Bex.» ! 

LATEST ILLINOIS I NEWS. 

TRAVELING ÇOSTUME. 

Costume of brown and White cloth. 
The jf^ket and vest are bordered with 
a band",of natural colored leather, and 
the latter, faced with ecru, or white, 
silk, is ornamented with fancy but-
tons, and can be worn Open or closed. 

• The turn-over collar and cuffs are 
of ecru lace, or embroidered batiste, 
bordered with the leather band. The 
skirt Is perfectly plain.—Wiener Chic. 

TRIM A M STYLISH «I6S. 

1. The Vest is of green wool, bound 
With greeft taffeta and closed with gilt 
buttons; lieevss; of the taffeta. 2. 
Felt hatwi th crown band of green 
snd brim ¿fed. t. Stock with two gilt 
buckles. $he ties are crossed beneath 

iStKO GIRL'S FROCK. 
Av young girl's dress of linen or 

pique is shown in the accompanying 
j- illustration. F o r 

useful m o r n i n g 
wear In dark blue 
or In bright pink 
or white for fete 
wear such a little 
dress cannot be 
surpassed. The 
skirt Is trimmed 
with bands of ma-
terial stitched on 
both s i d s s a n d 
adorned at will 
with groups of 
small buttons. The 
coat baa a square 
collar ending In 
fevers, which reach, 
to the waist. These 
ire made of double 
material, aad will 
require no Interlin-
ing. The,' sleeves 
end a b o v e t h e 
wrist and are fin-
ished with a strap-
ping which appears 
to fasten upon the 
full sleeve. 

, A dainty^.little waist to be worn un-
der the jacket has a collar and yoke 
fashioned bf embroidery and lace. The 
blouse has,.n full front which la be-
coming tofjpe youthful figure. 

In making the akirt care must be 
taken to'hive it. hang perfectly. This 
is emphasised because the whole effect 
will be spoiled if the skirit is allowed 
to dip-in the back. 

A simple hat, broad of brim ind 
trimmed with a„ fold and hugs puff of 
soft silk, completes the costume. 

r A S B X r S klClHTS OVER CHILDREN. 

A father haa the right to the service 
and earnings of hie child while the 
ehild lives With him and is maintained 
by him—a:,fkht Bays Harper's Basar, 
resting upop the parental duty of 
maintenance, and furnishing some 
compensation for the service he ren-
ders the child. How long this right 
assy continue Is open to question, but 
certainly until the chad reaches- the 
sga of 14, ind ususlly during the en-

in the ¡center. 4. Scarlet coat faced 
with white moire, worn;with skirt of 
black and whitb shepherd's plaid. 6. 
Suit of lark gray, finished with bands 
of the same. 6. White Berge jacket 
worn with duck skirt In1 deep red. 

tire period of minority. But where a 
father flèfseee or neglects to support 
the child or compels him to support 
himself )the right to his earnings 
ceases./JAt common law a mother had 
no lmplped right to the services and 
earnings of her child, ad she was not 
bound, like the father, (or its main-
tenances The tendency of the United 
Mates, however, is to treat a mother's 
lights ijrith liberality, especially if she 
1M s wpipw snd hss borne the burden 
of the child's support 

HOW NATHAN PROPOSED. 
Nathan saw that his time had 

come. i Se sighed, cleared his throat 
and vegan: "Wldder, I been thinldn' 
a good deal lately, an' il ben talkin' 
some with a friend o' mine." He felt 
gulluly jsonsclous of what that friend 
had cotetseled him to keep back. "I've 
been greatly prospered In my day; In 
fact, 'my cup runneth over.'" 

"You have been prospered, Nath-
an." 

"Seem'B ef—seem's ef I'd ought to 
sheer 1| ¡*lth somebody, dont it?" 

"Weli Nathan, I do'n know nobody 
that's more generous In jglvin' to the 
pore thjiai you air." 

"I do^t mean jest exactly that way; 
I mean—Wldder, you're the mortl—I 
mean the salvation of my soul. Could 
you—would you—-er—do j you think 
you'd Vim to sheer my blessln's with 
me—anflftdd another one to 'em?" 

The Widow Young looted at him In 
astonishment; then, as she perceived 
his drift the tears filled her eyes and 
she asked, "Do you mean it, Nathan?" 

"I wouldn't 'a' spent so| much labor 
on a joke, wldder." • • 

"No, it don't seem like you would, 
Nathan, Well, It's sudden, mighty Hid-
den, but I csn't say no." 

"Fur these an' all other blessln's 
make ns": truly thankful, O Lord, we 
ask fur this name's sake—Amen!" said 
Nathani : devoutly. And he sat an-
other hoiSwfth the widow making 
plans ffliffbe early marriage, on Which 
he insisted.—Paul Laurence Dunbar la 
August ^Jffew" Lippincott 

Thé people of Vancouver, B. C., have 
withdrawn liquor licenses from mate 
halls. I f f r j ""V • f . ' 

I S l l i i i l M "11. H i l l . . ? 

Elgin Doctor* A n Stirred. 
The medical staff of Sherman Hos-

pital, Elgin, at its meeting did not 
resign in a body as was expeeted/hut 
Instead took the first step toward con-
certed, action against the hospital 
board of the Wohien's Club, they or-
ganised and elected officers and in the 
future their grievances will be pre-
sented as coming from the physicians 
ss a body. The officers elected are: 
President Dr. A. L. Clark; secretary. 
Dr. J. Sturm; executive committee, 
Xfts. Vaill, Gahagan and' Pel ton. The 
report of the committee appointed to 
confer with the hospital boajrd of the. 
Woman's Club was adopted, [ It refers 
to the Woman's Club In a jesting man-
ner and declares that the physicians 
are stripped of all authority and are 
simply used by the Woman's club as 
"Spies upon the nurses and as tattlers, 
which position we deem beneath the 
dignity of the members of the medical 
profession." The medical men claim 
that they should be given oomplete 
control of a nurse when she was in 
charge of a patient, viz., that the order 
as left by the physician should be ad-
hered to strictly and should not be 
interfered with In any way by counter 
orders coming from members of the 
hospital board. The report concludes 
with a paragraph which suggests that 
a refusal on the part of the club to 
grant the requests of the doctors will 
be met by the resignation of the entire 
staff. 

Cyclonic Storm In Illinois, 

A cyclonic windstorm snd cloud-
burst did thousands of dollars of dam-
age in Centralis. The colored Baptist 
church was wrecked, peach orchards 
were destroyed and 15,000 bushels of 
peaches are lying on the ground near 
town, in the city the telephone and 
electric light systems were furiously 
damaged and the streets are blocked 
by hundreds of fallen trees. Many 
residences were damaged by falling 
trees. The rainfall was one Inch and 
a quarter. Another storm struck Car-
bondale. Trees along the streets inv 

that city were greatly damaged and 
fully 6,000 birds, - including English 
sparrows, blackbirds and others, per-
ished. Rats and animals exposed to 
the elements were drowned by the 
hundreds. Of the fruit trees peaches 
suffered the most in some instances 
the trees being uprooted and de-. 
strayed. The storm coming after the 
drought will prove disastrous to fruit 
growers. At Runnellsville a tree was 
blown on a camper's tent. killing a 
woman and her baby.! Lightning 
strpek many residences in Marion and 
did much damage to the Methodist 
Episcopal Church. 

H k K I N L E Y ' T O BE! AT BUfFAift 
' « ti • ; m • 

| Provident to Speak at Pan-American Ex-A - yoelttoa Sept. S. 
ft' President McKinley will pay his bf-
I ficial visit to the Exposition of all tbo 
| Americas on Sept. 5. That day has been 
y designated at'the exposition as JhMfc ~ 
f dent's Day. It will witness the most 
¿notable gathering Of distinguished 
statesmen, jurists and^«Uplomats whifch 

| has occurred for some^inje, ss the 
I President will be accompanied by 
f members Ofhls cabinet, justices of 
f Supreme Court snd many members 
the diplomatic corps,, who Will fcaUMer 
at the Pan-American atod meet the 
representatives thus from ftm-Ameri-
; can countries, and Join to a special in-
spection of the exh ibé representing 
the progress of cUriMzatioo t in tjbe 
Western hemispheres Military pa-
geants, banquets and receptions wjlli 
.mark ths President's stay at the Expo-
sition. He will speak from the,band-
stand in the West Esplanade,, ̂ dress-
ing perhaps an aud|çnce, of ; i several 
hundred thousand persons, [tor the 
Esplanade is capable qf holding ¿50,0b0 
people. President's Day *lil'therefore 
be In many respects the greatèàt dây 
among all the great days of thé Expo-
sition season. The formal éBtrance jto 
the exposition grounds IB through the 
Lincoln Parkway gate, on the south, 
¡and the roadway leads by the> military 
camp, acroes the paijkvlake,! and the 
U. S. life-saving station, and the fa-
mous statue of General Washington,^ 
by French. Along thlfe.̂ oute the Pres-
idential party will pass Into the, main 
court of the exposition, ,vis <t.hf Tri-
umphal Causeway, which expresses the 
.Welcome of the United B^tes; to, visit-
ing nations. On nnivtl tit' &e Espla-
nade the President will be introduced to 
the assembled ̂  thousands ' by ' President 
Milburn of thé exposition, snd he will 
then make his address. n t iitirtiaj S • 

Jollet Strikers Firm 

The failure to induce the men - at 
South Chicago to Btrike has apparently 
had no effect on tne men at Joiiet 
They are as firm as ever. A joint con-
ference of the lodges, which was called 
Tuesday afternoon, has been post-
poned, ~ according to report, until 
Thursday, when Officers Tighe and 
Davis- are expected at Jbliet to address 
the strikers. An advisory board rep-
resenting all the lodges of joiiet is 
holding daily sessions; keeping in 
touch with all the developments. Some 
of the strike leaders are of the opin-
ion that the South Chicago men will 
¿till come out The strike machinists 
at the Bates plant owing to an ob-
jectionable foreman, may involve the 
entire mill, which employs between 
200 and 300 men." Agent Roderick of 
Chicago is expected to confer with ¡the 
machinists. A new lodge of the Amal-
gamated association is being formed 
at South Chicago, through whose agen-
cy Vice President Davis hopes to cause 
a break in the anti-strike ranks. 

Cornell Wil l Try Pastor. 

The scandal involving- Rev. George 
W. White of the Orion Baptist church, 
Mollne, will be submitted to a council 
of all the Baptist churches in the Rock 
Island district This assembly will 
convene at t^e call of the church Sept 
3 to decide whethes the charges pre-
ferred against the pastor by the wife 
of one of the members call for his ex-
pulsion from* the church. There are 
eighteen pastors la the district eligible 
to seats and twenty «two lay delegates, 
one from each church. In addition to 
these several prominent divine« will be 
Invited, among them Rev. j , J . Porter 
of Mexico, Ma; Dr. L. A. Abbott or 
Upper Alton, Rev. Mr. Brandt of Nor-
mal, Rev. J. W. Odell of Davenport, 

-Iowa, and Rev. Dr. De Blois of Elgin. 

LMM Mines Sold to S. M. DalselL 
The Ladd mines, four miles north 

of Spring Valley have been sold to 
S. M. Dalzell, general manager of the 
Spring Valley Coal company for 1250,-
090. When Mr. Dalzell took charge of 
the Spring Valley mines they had been 
losing money for the owners, but noa 
they are the best paying coal mines in 
the state. As soon as the announce-
ment was 'made that he had purchased 
the Ladd mines, property there ad-
vanced more than 100 per cent A new 
steel tower and other improvements 
will be put in immediately. 

Poor Killed to a Mine. 
Four miners were instantly killed at 

a mine in Chenoa, near Bloomingtoa, 
by the snapping of the cable support-
ing the cage. The men fell 247 feet 
The dead are: Guiseppe Barretto, Bo-
bino Bria, Bonino Baltilia, Thomas 
Jonea The first thfie were Italians 
and the fourth a native of Wales. This 
was to have been the final trip of the 
cage. Two mfn, fearing the condition 
of the cage, stepped off Just before the 
accident occurred. The state mine ia-
aDector 

NORWAY AND AMERICA.' 
Our People and Products Hnch Admire* 

, , by UM Scandinavian,., • 
; At a certain railway station, writes 
William E. Curtis, who Ig trafettng fa 
Norway, I found a station agent who 
iras Inclined to be grumpy and sar-
castic, said that the farmers Wère Ì6 
ambitious to own American machinery 
that they starved themselves to buy it, 
jjuid then to gratify their pride left It 
,pn the platform of the; station for days 
f i a time to advertise their extrava-
gance and make other fByrmers jealous, 
fie called us Amerlkaner, and said that 
Ire were putting all sorts of false no-
tions Into the heads òf his innocent 
countrymen; who were ruining them-
selves trying to be like usi |. 
|: But this pessimism was only* an af-
fectation. He Insisted! upon my going 
inside the office of the station, where 
he showed me a newspaper he had just 
received from a Bon who lived at 
Brainerd, Minn., and asemed surprised 
that I did not know him/ He seemed 
to think that his son was abpat the 
Whole thing in America," knd tftat we 
ought to be proud because i'fauSmier of 
his family had condescended to emi-
grate. The newspaper contained an 
Recount of some church proceedings In 
Which his son participated, and the 
proud father assured pAa,!tbt$><he re-
ceived a similar token, of his import* 
¿nee nearly every \iQh «*« f 
I We find Minnesota, EtooUand Wis-
consin papers everywHtëre, ' tsâke® by 
pepole who have friendb: m ' thé-United 
States, and Dowie's pernlcfoha^ publi-
cations are on the tables of the1 read-
ing rooms of every fami and- railway 
Station. There was iM* copy< ;;in thè 
cabin of the little stoaman. ,vT|njy ap-
pear to be distributed dp^ij^o^pr and 
are sent In large nuigraflk 

Am Iaraense' tkt'.Aw 
I There was recently completed at the 

Charlestown navy-yardl for .OBfli ¡of thé 
new battleships Of State« 
n|vy what is proba^ty; „¿jrgeet. 
fOrged anchor that base vet been made, 
The anchor, whleh'ifMMM 1̂3,50« 
pounds, is resting no# làt Boms' Wid-
en supports outside th^l f,fbtge5 and 
aiichor shops of the eQIdifcueit- depart-
ment at the yard auiiltinci it nesign-
ment ÎK«*» io no» |{ 
I ' — !!inyi Miift'j .. 

?«n(hi for tkniSXnltou 
Justice Harlan's fatheB.mss a;«lare-

holder, and most of tfePiSflUjaAlnns e| 
^he family at the outbreak Pf .tbe wai 
were with the south| but, j^istic« 
raised ths Tenth Kentucky, .¿¿¡¡antrf 
B^giment and served jn (¡ren. Thomas' 
division. A member 'of the yóungel 
génération was once'ttfd^lug iritn thl 
Justice about this phas^'of'nw &mtorn-
and asked how It bàppeniidl'that ht 
"Sought for the northi*1 M 

fi never did fight fOV^itM'nttklH" re4 
piled the old man, sternijA n^ i ^ugh t 
far the Union. I- fought} fod Jinp «coun-̂  
tr|r." 

This Is typical of thqfeeling.tof Ken* 
tucky loyalists of th« civile wtr. era; 
they resent the notion thatoifc« was a 
sectional struggle In i ^ c h £)^,f£pught 
for one section or aç^j^f^ftffaT. j 

St ••; I /ioleaaiqml | 
p Chon Ctaon a Bi)|Ut |P«|U. . 
Minister Wu Ting-£apg'sl.Bpn :,Chou 

Choh attends the Wfisbingtoi^ high 
school snd while t U m M i l ^ f t M l 
tini American fsshion, poAKUM ms, pig-
tail Under hli coat rfe W'reported to 
be a very bright pu^tt:pfIy,,<! 

É • •—I .,. fiuobaa J 
• "Good** In KrMTthlas., , 

A writer In the New York Press says 
he asked a lawyer wH^;he^;Pfgnrded 
ss "nine points of the law," The law-
yer answered in this wise: !, A good 
dell of money. 2. A good desi óf pa-
tience. S. A good ^ r i l ^ g o o d 
lawyer, fi. A good counsels «. Good 
witnesses. 7. Agood<JM^fc<"A?good : 
judge, t. 'Good luick. n'Shesfri) nine 
points mal» aa amulet srhisb^—nue 
success In a lawsuit—the remaining 
point, presumably I» the possession of 
ths other fellow, to literally the sab" 
merged tenth. 
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l%e Regulation of Pp teH . | 

In toe war being waged in some quar-
tern against the defacement and da> 
filement of natural., »cenery, public 
highways, city streets sad private 
buildings by the display of unsightly 
and Inartistic posters and placards 
some timely suggestions may be bad 
from the methods employed in Bel-
gium, which has been called the home 
of artistic posters sad street advertise-
ments. The strict laws regulating bill-
boards, posters jand street signs un-
doubtedly aecovfkt for the growth and 
prevalence of good taste In this direc-
tion. T^ ' 11 

Brussels, whose ordinances on this 
point are typical of those in most Bel-
gian cities, permits the affixing of post-
cars or advertising signs only at such 
places on the pa bile highways as are 
designated by the mayor and board of 
aldermen. Aa exception to this rule is 
made in the case of buildings for sale 
or for rent. In such cases sn announce-
ment may be affixed to the front of the 
building, but It most not be more than 
eight Inches wide. The only other ex-
ception Is made in favor of theaters 
and ooncert halls. These are allowed 
to have billboards at the entrances or 
on the walls upon which posters may 
be pasted, but the boards must not 
project more than an Inch beyond the 
wall. Before any person can poet bills 
anywhere In the city he must bsve a 
permit from the council and must car-
ry it on his person land show it when-
ever sol requested by the police. A 
copy of every poster must also be de-
posited at the police bureau ¡before the 
advertisement can be pasted up in 
public places. All pesters and advertis-
ing signboards ajrtf subject to a tax 
varying with the cdse of the sign. The 
minimum tax is 1 cent for every poster 
or sign of IS by 20 Indies or under, and 
Oiie-flfth of a cettt is added for each 
Increase of two Inches square. These 
regulations add something to the city's 
Income and at the same time keep the 
billboard nuisance within reasonable 
bounds. 

I f American cities bad '«rdinanees 
similar to those Belgium, there 
would be no more occasion of com-
plaints about the unsightly and ob-
trusive billboards and street placards. 

Canada's Eabec Department. 

Perhaps some timely suggestions 
may be culled irons the first annual re-
port of the Canadian department of 
labor. At least there Is some timely 
Interest In It In view of prevailing la-
bor troubles In this country. . 

The department has been In opera* 
tion now only little more than i year, 
tts work being chiefly of three sorts— 
namely, (I) promoting conciliation In 
labor disputes, (2) enforcing the re-
quirement for fair wsges In all work 
of the general government done by 
contract and (3) publishing a monthly 
gnaette. Under thé conciliation act, 
practically a copy ôf the English set, 
which became a law In July, 1900, the 
department has authority to intervene 
on the application Of either employer 
or employee for the purpose of settling 
or preventing by conciliatory methods 
any labor disputé, j 

During the last year It has been re-
quested to Intervene In six dises, and 
four of these were settled. The other 
two, being of recent origin, are still 
pending. The four cases settled involv-
ed about 2,000 strikers and included 
perhaps the most significant disputes 
which have occurred since the depart-
ment was organised. It Is also claimed 
that the direct add Indirect influence 
of the department in preventing threat-
Sped strikes or hastening mutual agree-
ment between the parties baa been Im-
portant. 

Its action in enforcing fair wages In 
public contracts is likewise of moment 
Following a disclosure of the ; fact 
about two years ago that most of the 
clothing for the Dominion police^ and 
the postmen was made in sweatshops, 
parliament directed that all contracts 
for work for the general government 
should provide against subletting;and 
for the payment of fair wages accord-
ing to the standard of the locality 
where the work was to be executed. 

The success of the department in pro-
moting conciliation has perhaps been 
its principal achievement and, consid-
ering its brief existence, is regarded as 
distinctly promising. 

The World's! Coal »apply.; 
The British board of trade has just 

published some figures of the coal trade 
of the world which show very plainly 
bdw we are: outstripping England In 
the amount of coal mined. In 1896 
the production of the United Kingdom 
was greater than;that of any other 
country, but In 180© the United States 
forged to the front, the figures being 
228,544,000 tons for the total product 
of the United States, against 220,006,-
000 for the totalj production of the 
United Kingdom. Last year our coun-
try made a still further gain, producing 
in 1900 24M22.000: tons, against 225,-
181,000 tons fbr England. In 1900 100,-
225,000 tons were mined In the German 
empire, while Prance produced only 
82,587,000 tons. It! la estimated that 
the total yaariy coal production of the 
world to some 000,000,000 tons, of 
which the United States and the United 
Kingdom account ;for almost throe* 
quarters. 

Although wo have passed England in 
the output as measured by tons» when 
measured by values «he United King-
dom leads us almost two to one, the 
figures for 1900 being £121,658,000 Cor 
« • l «* "* and £6T,04Q,000 for the -United 
States. In 1898 the average value per 
ton of coal aft tbs pit's month In the 
United Kingdom was 8a. OWL, against 
4s. 6d. in the United States. In I860 
the value was reckoned in the United 
Kingdom at 7s. T&,sad In the United 
States at 4s. Slid, ¿sat year, w>en on 
account of labor troubles the price of 
Engliah coal ranged Very high, there 
was a jump in the average price per 
ton of coal aft the pifs month in Great 
Britain to 10s. 9%d* while tn the 
United States the ¿rips advanced to 
5s. 5ftd. These figures do much to ex-
plain the great difference in value be-
tween tbs eoal output of Great Britain 
and the United States in 1900. 

Aasthsr patriarchal I k has been nail* 
ed. Some time away back la the past 
•omo one started the story that step-
mothers are proverbially harsh and 
cruel to their stepchildren. This false 
Imprssslon has so lsing prevailed that 
maay persons have come to regard It 
as true, list that it ìli nothing of the 
sort to amply proved by the following 
Incident: IA father In Hartford has 
tmnght salt for $10^900 against hjto sen 
for alienating the affections of the fa-
ther's second wife, who is, aa a matter 
of course, the eon's oWn stepmother. 

The totsst suggestion for fhs abate-
ment et ths mosqulto nuisance to that 
the raisins of wblppoorwilla and purple 
martins be engaged In systematically 
and extensively. Mosqultoes are the 
favorite tidblts of these birds. During 
the wtnter montbs the btrds could be 
fsdon canned mosouitoes. 

The School Savings Banks. 
According to lately published statis-

tics, there are now 3,5% school savings 
banks in the United States, which have 
63,567 depositors. The amount depos-
ited in these schools since the work 
was established is placed at $876,000, 
and the amount remaining on deposit 
at the close of the last school year was 
$335,000. It is doubtful, however, if 
these figures are complete. In Mont-
gomery county. Pa., where the work 
seems to have advanced • further than 
In any other section of the country, 
the scholars have deposited in about 
ten years no less than $175,300) and 
at tbie close of the year 4,000 deposit-
ors still bad In bank $40,618. In At-
lantic City the deposits amounted! to 
$6^76 during the last school year.' 

The school «savings bank has gradu-
ally ;come to oocupy an Important 
place in the country's public school 
system. While It is nowhere obliga-
tory that teachers or- school officers 
shall assume these new responsibili-
ties they in many cases have volun-
teered to adopt the plan when jits 
benefits bsve come to be understood. 
In many parte of the United States, 
and especially in tbs west, the recent 
development of the school banks has 
been rapid. There are gratifying In-
dications that practical teaching of les-
sons In thrift In the public schools may 
soon become general, and as the time 
approaches for another school year ;to 
begin the savings banks may be warm-
ly commended to those who are charg-
ed with the work of educating the 
young people of Jtbe land. 

There was none of "the law's delay" 
la the esse of two highwaymen who 
robbed a man In Lacrosse, Wis. The 
robbery occurred at ? p. m* and at 740 
the sasas evening the robbers were cap-
tured and placed in JalL At 8 a. is. 
the neat day they were bound over to 
the circuit codrt under $1,000 balL At 
9 o'clock they were tried. At 10 o'clock 
the two men were «on their way to 
spend three years in the penitentiary 
at hard labor. If murder cases could 
be as promptly disposed of there would 
be less inclination to call on Judge 
Lynch to satisfy outraged public senti-
ment. [ f j ' , 

Evidently General Paima does not 
think that the pathway of Cuba's first 
chief executive will be altogether 
strewn with rosea. He ssiys: "The pres-
ident will have to plan the government 
and wffl need the support iff both 
houses of the legislature, but they are 
likely to be even more divided than the 
political parties. I f the president can-
not count upon a majority of both 
houses. It is not likely that any honest 
patriot win care to take the office." lit 
to intimated, however,'that General 
Palma to not at all averss to undertsk-
lng this difficult task. 

A dispatch from Simla announces 
that "200 Mahauds have attacked a 
military post at Kaahmirkar." It to 
barely possible that the average 
reader knows wbere Kaabmirker to lo-
cated and who are lfahsuds. 

New Yorkers have been made sick 
by looping the loop and flipping the 
flop at Coney Island. The most a 
pensive ipoft there, howerer, to film-
mlng the Sam. 

& M P Kitchener's 
Lost! Kitchener, the British com-

mander in chief In South Africa, has 
Issued," a high sounding proclamation 
threatening with perpetual banishment 
the liqers who do not surrender before 
8ept.|& together with a fine upon any 
propeirty belonging to them in the colo-
nies I f cover the cost of maintenance 
for their families who may be'under 
British, authority. The reasons for the 
proclamation are set forth In eight 
"whemaa" clauses. Briefly they are 
that t ie burghers tn srms are few In 
numbers, nqt well equipped, devoid of 
regulajT military organisation and can-
not carry on organised resistance, but 
can dftiy' make Isolated jittacks on 
small posts and detachments. The or-
der is, according to lord Kitchener, to 
put an fend to " a state of things which 
to aimlessly prolonging bloodshed and 
destruction and inflicting ruin upon a 
great tijaiajority of the Inhabitants, who 
are anxious to live in peace and earn a 
livelihood for themselves and famines." 

Lord^ Kitchener's proclamation In 
Some, rtspects reminds one of the ver-
bal though not less pompous manifesto 
of a Certain Major Pltcalrn, who, 
speakifig In the name of George I I I ; 
thus addressed the embattled farmers 
st Lexington in 1776: "Disperse, you 
rebels. iXay down your arma and dis-
perse."^ But they didn't disperse. And 
it remains to be seen whether stubborn 
Dutch farmers give much more heed 
to Kitchener's formal pronunciamento. 

To a people fighting in the last ditch 
for .theijpreservation of their liberties 
and fu0f realising that they have noth-
ing polttfcaUy to hope for at the end of 
the struggle the threap of banishment 
is not lately to have a pacifying effect 
Living lb eXUe would be about aa sat-
isfactory. to them as living under the 
dominion of the government which 
took fi^tn them their liberties. The 
proclamation Is therefore practically 
insignificant so far as any effect It may 
have to ending hostilities. It is, as the 
London | pally Mall says, "an empty 
thunder&plt." It Is significant only as 
a tacit Confession of the British gov-
ernments that It cannot conquer the 
Boers sd long as any of them remain in 
South Africa. 

¿ j g a w r e ror wnoiers imsnium. 
"Last May," says lire. Curtis Baker 

of Ékjokwalteri Ohio, "an Infant child 
of our neighbor's was suffering from 
ol|i|Bra infantum. The doctor had 
given up all hopes of recovery. I took 
a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Chol-
era and Diarrhoea to the house, tell* 
ing them I felt Surejit would do good 
If used according to directions. In 
two days time the child bad fully re-
covered, and is now ; (»early a year 
8i|M3C) a vigorous, healthy girl. I have 
recommended tills remedy frequently 
and have never known tt to fail in any 
single instance." For sale by all drug* 

Secretffy of Agriculture Wilson bas 
been making a tour of the tobacco re-
gion of |ne Connecticut valley and is 
impressed with the remarkable success 
attending the novel methods there em-
ployed tk raising the Sumatra leaf. 
For yearfe. it was thought that this vari-
ety of tobacco could not be grown in 
the L'nited States, but Yankee ingenui-
ty has Solved the problem, and the 
Connecticut farmers ate producing as 
fine a quality of Sumatra tobacco as 
grows anfwbere. It is done by stretch-
ing a cover of cheesecloth over the 
fields in irhich the plants grow. The 
object h|p conserve both the best and 
the moisibra,' The shield of canvas, 
stretched s foot or two above the 
plants, raises the temperature fully ten 
degrees fllgher than it is on the outside^ 
While at the same time It keeps the 
moisture%from evaporating and pro-
duces a humid hothouse atmosphere in 
which vegetation? flourishes. Secretary 
Wilson M^s he, beard the owner of 
seven acéfs of tobscco refuse an offer 
of $7^00 |psh tor his crop. Evidently 
there Is «good profit in the business 
despite t lÉ extra expense. The success 
of the Connecticut tobacco growers 
suggests f iat the cheesecloth covering 
might be Used profitably on son^e other 
crops snd In other localities, particular-
ly ha the growing of vegetables and 
garden truck. I t would seem to be 

worth trying* 

M. Jules Cam bon, the French embas-
sador to tbs United States, who to now 
visiting Piito. bas submitted to a news-
paper interview, la the course of which 
he says #tons very pleasant things 
about thtopbountry and its people. He 
says among other things: "When one 
returns folfeorope after living with the 
Americans, everything here looks 

nalL America to so colossal and so 
young tbsijt she baa many other sur-
prises la store for Europe." For a 
Frenchman* whose whole country to 
only a little larger than our single state 
of CaUforn^, to travel on swift trains 
for dsys slid nights north, south, east 
and west Without crossing a national 
boundary suggests a great empire. 

From Parts comes the report that M. 
Bandln, minister of public works, who 
to giving touch consideration to com-
fort in rafiwsy traveling, to about to 
rigorously enforce regulations against 
smoking. And it was only a few 
months ago that Parte had a big time 
tmvefflng fil statue of Nicot for the 
great work' be did in propagating to-
bacco tn France. 

Corn King PhlUlps says: 111 never 
have aaythgig to do with another pool. 
It was. onlj^by the merest chance I es-
caped annihilation. They're too risky 
and not at SB to my liking." I t is fre-
quently the | case that when men get 
into p6o|S they are unable to keep 
their beads'ibove water. -

Mrs. CsrtKt Nation, having been re-
leased ftont^afl, has gone to Atlantic 
'City. Asa flaslds attraction Mrs. Na-
tion will dojb<l«ss put the sea ssrpeat 
entirely in toe shade. 

I t would appear that Mr. Moss, who 
has been stirring up the New Teck 
police authorities, to no mossback. 
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P A I N T I N G 
Paint is used mainfy for two purposes, 
viz: to preserve the material to whidi ill is 
applied and for adofnment. Very oftien 
the latter is obtained at the expense of the 
former, but in the loAg run the mistake] is 
discovered. No perSon ever used cheap 
paint twice; he learns his lesson With first 

> dose. The HEATH? & MILLIGAN paint 
is the standard of perfection and stands 
alone. It is guaranteed, and if the direc-
tions are followed and it fails to satisfy, the 
material will cost you nothing. 

•X 

b A S T S L O N G E R , . | 

C O V E R S M O R E , 

L O O K S B E T T E R 

Than any paint on the mar-
ket. Try it ind you will 
use no other. 1 

Best Prepared Paint fori 
house and general paint-1 
ing and decorating. 

Family Prepared ¡Paint for, 
decorating and! painting 
small articles 

Creoiite for stairs and floor 
painting. 

Wagon Paint, for; painting 
v a^ors, iron vjoork and 
machinery. | 

Climax Paint, for painting bugl* 
gies, surreys, etc. 

j W-

Roof and Barn Paint for paint-
ing roofs, barns and, large 
structures. 

- ' i ' j§ 

Varnish Stain for touching and 
brightening up furniture. 

Gold paint 
gliding. 

for striping and 

S A T S U M A 
INTERIOR ENAM-J 
EL. Just the tiling 

.1 , for enameling ftrroi-J 
nlture, beds and household articles and orpa-
ments. This is a new product and by test has 
proven to be the best interior enamel made. 
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rs 8 a. m. to 6 p. m. 
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Hygien ic Kalsom i ne. 
Beautify your home with Hy-

gienic Kalsomine, the most sani-
tary wall finish in the woiild. It 
is no experiment, has been on the 
market! fbr years f and j towers 
above i l l other preparations of 
this kiad. Anyone can use it, 
no expisrience necessary.j Full 
directions on every box. Put up 
in fifteen shades and seady for 
use by adding water. 

We handle the best grades of Raw and Boiled Lin-
seed Oils, White Leads, Turpentine, Var-

nishes, Hard Oils, Colors in Oil, Dry 
Colors, Brushes! etc., etc. 

ÎÉS 

Our line of building inaterial is up 
% to the standard. C|ll and get our 

quotations, we can interest you. 

PORTLAND AND LOUISVILLE^ CEilENT. ! 

LIMB, STUCCO, WALL PLASTER, 

BRICK» TILE, PLA5TERINO HAIR, 

! SAND, STONE, ETC. 
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E. W. Brooks transacted business 
in Chicago Monday. 

11| 1 | |1|§Q > {. 4 ,. I i 
Miss Jennie Green visited friends in 

Chicago Friday and Saturday. 

l" <4 «US. Korsmeier and' son Fred are 
f o n t i of Mr. and Mrs. Dar. Brown. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Zimmer of Long 
Grove visited friends here Tuesday. 

H. E. Werden of Chicago visited 
with relatives in our village Wednes-
day. f ; 

Miss Nellie Burns of Chicago is 
spending the week with Miss Mary 
Glyncli. 

Mr. and Mis. George Hapke moved 
into rooms in the Mrs. C. L. Pratt res-
idence Tuesday.' < 

Misses Estella and Florence Grace 
and Priscilla Daviin were Waukegan 
Visitors Friday and Saturday. . 

Mrs. Geary and Miss Sarah Geary 
went to Long Glove Wednesday,where 
they will spend a week with Mr. and 
Mrs. J . Zimmer, jr. 

Mr. and Mrs. John O'Neil and fam-
ily of Waukegan are spending the 
.week with the former's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J . O'Neil. 

MesdamesJ*A. lirand and Myron, 
Francisco left'fori Michigan Wednes-, 
day, where they will spend the week j 
with relatives and friends. 

Miss Rosa Gieseler, who has been 
Spending tiie past week with her cou-

*sin, Miss Dora Hapke, returned to her 
home in Chicago Thursday. 

The bail game held at Bang'8 park 
Saturday between the McHenry team 
and Wauconda Juniors resulted in a 
victory fw the latter by a score of 24 
to 6. 

able to be present and an old oomrade 
was called upon t» fill the vacancy and 
he proved very near a whole quartet 
within himself, l i tg 

After the program, followed the 
bail game, Grays!ake vs. Lake County 
Stars, the same teams that played at 
M. W. A. picnic, arid proved exciting 
throughout. I t proved another victory 
for the Stars by a score of 16 to 1|2. 

In the evening a reunion <Jance was 
given in both the hail and at ¿rove, 
The former was attended by about 40 
couple and the latter by about 106. A 
most pleasant time Is reported at both. 

Thus ended another glorious reun 
ion of tiie Lake County Soldiers arid 
Sailors. 

Mrs. Hafrrison and daughter Lora, 
who batye been living in Chicago for 
the past few months, have returned 
to our village, where they will again 
make their home. f\' ^ -

Messrs. and Mesdames Hawley and 
Smith and families of Barrington, who 
have been occupying the Miss Mary 
Giynch residence for the past month, 
have returned to their homes. 

Messrs. and Mesdames J.* C. Price 
and Lester BOrdick and MeSsrs. L. E 
Golding and J. P. Blanck and Misses 
Buth Neville and Delia Hammond 
took in tiie sights of Chicago Sunday. 

Very low rates to K. T. Conclave at 
^Louisville, Ky.,.yiathe North-West-
• era line. Excursion tickets will be 
sold at'one fare for round trip, Aug-
ust 24 to 26, inclusive, limited to re-
turn September 2, With extension un-
turn until September 16, inclusive. 
Apply to agents Chicago & North-
Western R'y. i t * ;"
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Yolo has been indulging in matri-
monial bliss for tike past iweek and 
boasts of three marriages within seven 
days.'Mr. Clias. Parker, Yolo, and 

» Miss Kate Decker, I van hoe and Mr, 
George Do well, Volo, and Miss H at-
tic Knipfel, Wauconda, were united 
in marriage Wednesday, August 21, 
and after a short bridal tour returned 
to their respective homesteads, where 
they will inake their future homes. 
On Tuesday, August 27, at tiie M. E. 
parsonage in our Tillage, Miss Mary 
L. Raymond and Mr. Louis Y. Husk 
of Yolo were united in marriage, Bev. 
p . C. Dutton performing the cere*' 
mony, after which they retuhied to 
the home of Mr. arid Mrs. William 
Ciougb, uncle and aunt of the bride, 
were a bridal supper awaited them. 
After partaking of same they were 

Wm. Buesching and wife drove to 
Palatine Thursday. 

Don't forget to take in the dance at 
the pavilion tonight; 

John Stevens of Joliet called on 
•friends here Thursday. 

Gas Lav Fiedeler made a business 
trip to Chicago Thursday. 

August Dettmann i and wife drove 
oyer from Dundee Monday. 

Mr. Fleischman of Chicago is visit-
ing with Mr. and Mrs. H. Branding. 

Victor Winner and family of Chi-
cago have been out h$re camping; for 
a week. 

Henry Branding has purchased a 
fine setter dog from jJohn-Donlea of 
Barrington. 

The highway commissioners of Joliet 
were given an excursion to Lake Zur-
ich Thursday. 

Henry Edwards, time keeper for the 
Consumers Ice Co., returned to Chi-
cago Thursday. 

M. Wilke made a pleasant tripj to 
Chicago Thursday to take in the sights 
at Lincoln Park. 

Most of our people took in the Sol 
dlers' Reun ion Tuesday and Wednes 
day at Wauconda. . 11 

$ E. A* Ficke took a trip 
bee and other points of 
Saturday and Sunday. 

Mr. Nusbaum and family of Joliet 
who have been camping here all sum 
mer, returned home Thursday 

There will be a grand dance at Oak 
Park pavilion tonight. Everybody cor 
dially invited. Tickets 50 cents. 

' Wm. Buesching, sr., Wm. Eichman, 
Henry Branding and Fred Anderson 
went to Woodstock Thursday to take 
in the fair. 

The E., J. & E. railroad will run 
passenger train to the Liberty viUe 
fair three days this year. The train 
will leave Lake Zurich at 9 a. m. 

Master George Quentin and sister j.WOUNO LADY'S LIFE SAVBD. 
Mary are spending their vacation with 
relat||es here. 

Anfhrax is st|ll spreading. Vacci 
nation proves to be the only thing to 
keep MK disease in check. 

A f t p the,recent rains crops have 
Impnfied wonderfully. Corn will be 
far bitter than expected six weeks 
ago wfifen the heated spell was on. 

; j/: i 
Re truer Bockelman of Hardwick, 

Minn.) came here Monday. He lias 
not been in these parts for twenty-one 
years and he sees many changes at the 
Corners. 

i *S|l ; *.. . h. 
Helps young ladies to withstand the 

shock of sudden proposals, that's 
wiiat Rocky Mountain Tea has done. 
35c. Muffle by Madison Medicine Co. 
Ask ydfr druggist. ; > . l 

•i 5 
Very low rates to K. T. Conclave at 

Louisvifie, Ky., via the North- West-
tern line. Excursion tickets will be 
sold at fery low rates for round trip, 
August§4 to 28, inclusive, limited to 
return Until September 2, with exten-
sion uiiiil September 16, inclusive. 
Apply to agents Chicago & North-
western R'y. | 

• * f» 
John Bockelman and wife celebrat-

ed tlielf golden wedding Sunday at 
their home. There was lots of enjoy-
ment a#d numerous presents were 
given. • Will Mosser of Palatine was 
called tflphotograph the group. Those 
present "Were: H. L. Bockelman and 
'aniily, Reimer Bockelman of Minne-
sota, John Bockelman and wife, Peter 
Bockelman and family of Liberty-
ville, Mrs. R. Libbie and son Henry of 
Talf Pay and Wm. Quentin and ram 
ly. j 1 ' " 

At Panama, Colombia, by Chamber-
| Iain's Colic, Cholera ami Diar-

rhoea Remedy. • 

Clias. H. Utter, a pmmint phy-1 
sician, of Panama, Columbia, in a re- [ 
cent letter, states: j "Last March I 
had hs a patient a young lady sixteen j 
years or ag® who had a very bad at-
tack of dji" tery. tret y thing I pre-1 
scribed for her proved ineffectual and 
she was growing worse every hour. 

M parents were sure she would die. 
Stjenad become sc weak that she could 
not liirn over in bedi What to do at 
tint Critical moment was a study for] 
me, but I thought of Chamberlain's! 
Colic; Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy 
an|d is a last resort prescribed it. Tiie j 
most wonderful result was effected.] 

jtlitn eight iiours site was feeling | 
ranch better; inside of three days she 
wm upon her feet and at the end o' I 
one week was entirely well." For sale j 
by all druggists. 

SO YEAR8' 
E X P E R I E N C E 

PATENTS 
TRAOC MAMS , 
gg^Dssiow  

COPYRIGHTS AC. ' 
Aojon» Mo4tn« a «ketch and descriptkm mmy 

qnlckly aaoartala our optalo« irm whether mm 
»WWjjon la probably patentable. Communio». 
tattwioMiÉkniud book on Patenta 

s ä s f e s s a s s s « » ' 
S c i e n t i f i c J U n e r i c a i t . • 

A handaomely illnrtrated weekly. Lanreet ctr-

^ S Ä O T d & 9 Ï J S S E 
!briu W M U ^ S I ^ 

ear; foar mont 

"• Tfce Praieat Icotomui. 
cautions Scotsman, 85 year* old, 

bad psved enough to purchase a piece 
o f ( f i | M l land upon which he had 
baa his eye for some time. He repair-
ed to- the freeholder and opened nego-
tiations for the purchase. The free-
holder, however, informed him that for 
aom# feaaon or other he could not part 
wllh the freehold, bnt said he would 
givi |tha a lease for 990 yean. This, 
he ¡was informed, wag practically the 
same thing. "Na, na," said the aged 
one, shaking his gray head; "time soon 
rinS awa'."—London Outlook. 

G a s t i e . W i l l i a m s ^ ' S m i t h 
Attorneys at flaw. 

1020 22 Chamber of Commerce Bid»., 
south-east corner Washington • 

and LaSalle streets.*; 

CHICAGO t 

Henry J- Senne, 

FRESH, m MD W E D MEATS. 
Oysters and* Game 
in season, 

Battermau's Block. (PALATINE 

J . f . M 0 0 R H 0 U S Ê , 
BARBER SHOP, 

Piss Canales, Pruit and up-to-date 
Use of High Grade Cigars, J 

Tobaccos, etc. 

; Palatine, XlL 
H i * H I i !-i I > m p ' i ^ 

H. C. KERSTING 
Photographie 
Art Studio. 

Mesto! Schopp« Bros. 
OPEN THURSDAYS 

AU kind, of photographs and old pit n n 
•opted io lUMlM ta iMla inl|. v » w eolot 
sad «rmjron at prieoa to mil».'] 'J 

P a l a t i n e , I t i . 

Druggist and 
Pharmacist.. 

MM 

„ 
to Milwau 
Wisconsin 

Mrs. 6. F. Arvedson 
list. 

Ison the sklk 

The campers have returned from 
Ciystal Lake. 

Miss Ollie Terrens returns to her 
home at Harrington this week. 

Mrs. Artber Hendrickson, who lias 
been quite 111, is considerable better. 

Thirty were in attendance at the 
mid-week prayer meeting Thursday 
evening. 

Miss Graoe Milier has returned from 
the Baal and a visit to the Pan-Amer-
ican exposition. 

Mrs. B. Livingston and daughters 

at 
taken to Barrington, from whence 
they took a train for Chicago andaf- of Chicago were visitors this week 
ter a week's bridal tour on Lake Mich- [ D u n c a n Livingston's, 
igan, will return to Volo where they I- Mrs. Nellie Brandow of Elgin and! 
will make their future home. We wish j Mrs. A. Weaver of South Bend, Ind.t 
to ex Hand our o&ngratalations to the Jwere guests of Mia. Will Desbrow this 
happy joung people and hope they 
may have the best of future prosper-
ity. I 

' V SOLDIER'S KKUNION. 
The annual Lake County Sailors' 

and Soldiers' Beunion held here on 
Tuesday and Wednesday, although 
not quite so large a crowd was In at-
tendance as a.t the M. W. A. piente, it 
waa an eveot long to be remembered.; 

Tuesday witnessed the assemblane« 
of old comrades, cordial hand-shaking, 
etc. until evening, when the camp fire 
program took them to tiie grove, where 
they had one of the moat enthusiastic 
and largest gatherings that has been 
seen for several years. | 

Wednesday st 10 a. m., headed by 
McHenry Military band, the soldiers 
fell in line In front of the Lakeside 
hotel and marched to tiie grove where 
tbebnainesa meeting waa bdd. At 12 
o'clock intermission m a taken for 
dinner and at 1 o'clock the formal pro-
gram was taken up, oonaiating of 
speaking by able orators, Hon. J. V. 
S. Line andJEtev. J. S. Thornton, chap-
lain at the Joliet penitentitary. The 
Apollo quartet of Waukegan was tm-j 

week. 
A 

Miss Lolo Hendrickson lias filled 
Mrs. Locia Goranes place as librarian 
veiy acceptably during the ¡attar's va-
cation. 

Mrs. D. H. Richardson and daugh-
ter Verdell and Miss Cora Land wer ef 
Barrington were guests of Mrs. Kate 
Runyan at Elgin for several days. 

QUENTIN'8 OORNER8. 

Mrs. H Muska spent Monday in | 
Chicagc,| 

V;.- V,. 
J. McGraw made a trip to Chicago | 

Monday! tm business, 
•i" j 1 

Miss A&nie Chesile of Chicago wasaj 
guest of.Mr. and Mrs. Zimmerman on 
Sunday.® 

• B t1 - ' i i 

Quite a few young folks attended 
the reun^n^ball at Wauconda Wednes-1 
ay evenflg.. 

j U T h e O n l y D i f f e r e n c e . 
Mrs.' Bymperly—Now; that you have 

got your divorce and are bappy with 
Mr. Etangeri life is real once more. 
Isn't fifpijfr; 

Mr«. Banger—Oh, yes; only I f s very 
much tfke it used to be, except that the 
piano Is a different make.—Brooklyn 

• , . ; L T ^ ~ 

It is «aid that mate, the South Amer-
lean tea, will sustain life many days 
wltlmiit the pangs of banger.' 

L o u i s v i l l e 

R a i l r o a d 
THE GREAT CENTRAL 

,SOUTHERN TRUNK LINE 

Winter 
Tourist Tickets 

Now on sale to 

F L O R I D A . . . . . . 
and the 

n » la born to rule, but woman 
along and beats him out at his 
blcago News. /.I . O.) . 

crop 
flurry In stocks produced by the 
riporta Justifies the farmer in 

Misses fizzle and Clara Langenheim I feeling that be may be quite as impor-
of Chicaill were guests of Mrs. Dor» j t e n t | * factor In finance as he is In pol-
Sciiumacl^r Sunday. I Itica.-

The Cuiit Stars and the Barrington J it is jfntimated that there will be a 
boys wijiiplay ball in Grabenkort's good !m|ny dents in the tin plafe trust 
pasture ^turday, the prize being t l d | befoije ||e strikers get through with i t 

Mr. andh Mrs. A. Meyer and Mrs. 

G U L F : I . 

G O A S f . 

Write for folders, descriptive matter, 
etc., to 

C. L. STONE, Oen*. Pssenger Agt., 

LOUISVILLE, ICY. 

Krause attended the Court of Honor I 
picnic and celebration at Elgin Satur-1 
day. 

Mr. and lfrs. J.Welch, accompanied 
by M rs Gbee of H igiiland Park, at-! 
tended thbkair at Woodstock Tburs-1 
day. ; B- !. • | . •' 

• * 

The beau^ thief lias come.to stay, 
Unless vo$ drive the pimples and 

blackniads away; * 
Do this;' d^n't look like a fright; 
Take Rockj? Mountain Tea tonight. 
Ask your druggist. • 

a j i t W a s n ' t -Veces»«ry. i 
"Wj bill aire you doing, Freddie?" said 

the painfully smart boy's uncle. 
'Dfa|Hn pictures on my slate." ' 

"What is this supposed to represent?" 
"A iocpmotlve." 
"Btlit Why don't you draw the ears?" 
"Why-**—the locomotive draws the 

cars.i-r-SIXbhange. 

for 

Send your address to 

R . J . W E M Y 5 S , 

Genera! Immlfratioa and ladustrlal Agent, 

LOUISVILLE, KY. 

And he will mail you free 

MAPS, ILLUSTRATED PAMPH-
LETS and PRICE LIST of LANDS 
and FAKKS in 

Kentucky, Tennessee, Alabama, 

Mississippi and F l o r i d a . 

A full line of m e n » Medicines, 
Toilet Articles and Stationery. Pre-
pcriptlons compounded at all boula*, 
day and night. 

P A L A T I N E . I ^ l W 

mm 
A YOUNG 

MAN 
who can furnish a horse 

and wagon to represent us 

IN THIS 
COUNTY 

to such a man 

we can offer a i 

L I B E R A L 
P R O P O S I T I O N 

M 

1 

w iffite 
Applicants will please give 

references, also present 
occupation. Address 

WHEELER & WILSON MFG. C O . 
. 82 A 60 WABASH Ave. 

\ CHICAGO, NiL 

excursion tickets tol 
R. encampment at I 

Very lost rate 
National j§. A- P H ., I i 
Cleveland,lDhio, via the Nortli-West-
ern line will be sold, ,with favorable 
return limits. This encampment will 
be held at Cleveland September 10 to 
14. For dates of sale and further par-
ticulars apply to agents. 

f t w t t t t t t M t t t t t S ^ H i ^ t ^ H t M t S M W 

TM Téléphoné 
t | 

' p Who la He? 
The fondling appeared In a Chicago 

Sunday pap|n "A refined educated 
American gentleman of 37, good ap-
pearanee, M|bitM, business and refer-
ences wish||to marry a refined attrac-
tive lady h|*ing some means; corres-
pondence confidential and respectfully 
answered. ||Address W. D. A., Geu'l 
Delivery, B&tTlngton, 111." 

This is a pretty state of affairs. A 
man "educated, refined, good appear« 
ance, habits,1' one of the finest, living 
about hete, forced to resort to news-
paper advertising to secure a com pan 
on when the local market is over-
stocked wtthjust what be desires—any 
number of freflned attractive ladies 
possessed ofi(not only some) means" 
but good, snjdg bank accounts, who are 
not opposed to entering the matri-
monial contract^ that is if report is 
rue. No, »ir, if you are what you 

represent yoiirself to be, there is no 
necessity of Spending money in adver-
ising or go away from home, i t is a 

good pollcy||o patronize the home 
market. Haat this advertise! up and 
show him tb| error of his way. 

r a p i d t r a n s i t . 

_ cost of 
tiraiisportation by this 
method is less ; 
than by any other, j 

It Bakes you 
a neighbor 
to âil prominent 
business houses 
andlfamilies 

ere. r J • 

F . J . A L V l R S O N 1 
mSBlHl ' ' Ti" Jtt ( v . ' / ' W.. > | \ » f -i,* f^ j f i I : 

Fresh, Salt i Smoked Meats 
••• Wf t 

m t I j 1 

Bakery Goods, Canneti Goods, Vegeta-
bles and Fruits. I solicit a share of your 
patronage and guarantee; satisfaction. 

Highest price paid for 
Hides and Tallow. F. d. ALVERSON * • &: ' • 

"Ît I ' (• - ' • ' 
«• xM « € «^A* • «a*-ft « « grSrS. « « 

Mrs. John Witt is reported sick at 
present. 

D. Han us Is building ah addition to 
his farm house. 

Jacob Sturm, sr., was in Chicago on 
business Monday. 

Miss Anna Baker ia entertaining 
company from Wheeling, i'-

George Quentin, who is sick in Chi-
cago, ia getting along nicely. 

Mrs. F. ¡ Sturm and daughter have 
returned to Chicago, after an extend-
ed visit with friends here. ¡1 

g|g| 

C. F. Hall Co., Dundee. 
Bead this Over, compare, see our 

goods. Blaolc brush binding 3*c a yd; 
dress shield% 6c a pair; remnants in 
silkollne 5c % yd; a man's all-wool 
suit, serge lifW, at «6.00; men's silk 
i teck and string ties 5c; Pillsbury'sBest 
I flour 90c; special lot of wash towels, 10 
| varieties, at 36c per pound, no cheaper 
way to buy; $lach and white shirting 
8c a vd; fine flnnuellette 8}ca yd; big 
lot of new sllKwaists, black and col-
ors, we offer m $1.98 and 82 87; very 
latest stock of loo walking skirts,heavy 
wool goods, v||y finest, 81.96,2.60,2.98, 
3.98, 4.89. now If you want these 
lvalues. m/ . 

10 bars Len|k soap 25c; remnants of 
small calicoefl||ic per yd. Buyers, get 
these now if Ma want what we have. 

Bates, Sc. pi 
•Élllilti Rates, 3Mc. per Say and up. 

••|[ • !» - j* j 
J|J 'rl f ! ' ' I 

Jhicago Telephone Company. 

mr 

4-

Do nMpjrorry. . .] ; 

Keep,sweet. Vinegar k) a iug is 
a good thing, but in people It is a 
nutaihei. 

Do depart from the truth. 

Be courteous. • r'-fT .-î  

Never blame another when it is 
poesityfofo blame younaijf. 

elbows with the rank and 

ii i | 3 
Speak {every day to some One your 
superior, also your Inferior. 

J3S •• * V, ''• 
Ask np linpertlnant questions.]? 

Hide your discouragements from, 
the wKufii with a cheerful exter-
ior foryuur own sake and those 
around! ydu. 

H H i 
must tbUow, as the night the day, 
thou dsn« not then be false to 
andiwi|li ;i 

Look before you leap, 'j *, 

Get your home insured in com-
panies represented by M I L E 3 
I V LAMELY, and you will b& 

irtvn self be true, and 
tth< 

p MBBf-
i'a»! 

M a k e i n 
Get a Business É d u c a t i o n . ; r 

Boek-keepiaf, Penmanship, 
Farms, Commercisi 

Law, Correspondence, AfMh 
' awtic, Stenography, Type-
wrftfaig by the 'Toach' System 
etc. Vp-to-dmte meth-
od.», ike laffcat and best 
equipped commercial school. 
2 8 years ander same 
peat. CAperkncei 
Tboroagh iastractlea. 

; w wtml at any I 
O . M . P O W E R S , PRINCIPAL, 7 MONROE ST;, C H I C A G O . 

I 



I ..The Filibusters of Venezuela.. f 
T i I K C r t he . Tr i a l s of a Span i s h GirL • 

X ) Ey SEWARD W. ¡HOPKINS. { 
• * k ^ M m S B r ^ ^'"'S^ i f m 
• I : ••'« t i l , < ' • T 
• s |f ' O0PJ-rlPllte<i 1900 Robert Bonner's Sou. • 

ing completely and leaving no trace of 
the manner inwhich they went. 

An hour later the followers of Philip 
end Gomes had all crossed the Coroni, 
and the standard of the nlw king. 
Philip of Aragon, floated from the 
flagstaff of the castle of ¿alvarez. 

CHAPTER ÏII. 
' 'I The Castle Falls. 

We have already: spoken of Pedro 
Francisco, the wealthy planter, the lov-
er of Senorita Jacinta, and the confid-
ant and agent of Ferdinand Gomez. 

Francisco was a man about thirty 
years of age, and had Inherited from 
his father, Spaniard of the type of Don 
Jùan Garza, not only the broad lands 
that made him wealthy, but the fierce 
and haughty spirit of the true Span-
iard, and the love of the pomp and dis-
play of royalty that Don Juan possess-
ed. 

The hatred of the republican govern-
ment was . as strong an emotion in the 
heart of Francisco as .his love for Ja-
cinta Salvarez. He had thrown himself 
into the conspiracy with fervor. The 
success of Philip ot Aragon would 
doubly reward him. With Sahprez in 
power, he could not hope to win Jacin-
ta. If the republican power was crush-
ed, he would not only see hia beloved 
court and courtiers, royal glory and 
military pbmp, but he would have Sal 
vares in his power and JacintajBhould 
be his. 

The plan of Gome* to begin the 
war in the valley of the Coroni, and 
his selection of Francisco as his chief 
organiser there, was but another proof 
of the boundless genius of the man. 

AU the cupidity of the Zambas had 
been well worked upon by Gome* and 
Francis«, and they were organized, 
ready for the revolt against the gov-
ernment having been promised a rich 
bounty for their services. 

These creatures were under the im-
mediate command of one Mattazudo, 
a half-breed, but hot a Zambo. Matta-
sudo was half white, that is, Spanish, 
and half Indian. He was shrewd, un-
scrupulous and cruel as Gomez could 
have wished him to b«. Moreover, he 
had unlimited sway over the Zambos. 

Francisco was wonderfully well in-
formed of events of which General Sal-
varez v,*as entirely ignorant. 

Ho had received full instructions 
from Gomes and knew just when and 
where to meet the Turtle. 

Ten miles down the Orinoco from the 
mouth of the Coroni, the southern 
bank of the river had a peculiar forma-
tion. 

In the midst of miles of swamp and 
lagoon, one high and dry ridge rose like 
a great hog's back from the river to 
the dry lands beyond the lagoons. 

Gomez, who knew the geography and 
^topography of the country perfectly^ 
had selected from the very first that 
liog's back as the point on which to 
land his arms. 

His orders, therefore, to Pedro Fran-
cisco were to assemble a large force— 
as many of their adherents as could 
~be gathered without arousing the- sus-
picion of General Salvarez—On the 
hog-back to meet hinà and his . fellow 
•conspirators from the Turtle. 

It was therefore a strangely wild 
u d animated scene that was spread 
out before Lola Garza when the Turtle 
anchored off^tbe hogrbaek, and the un-
loading of firearms began. 

Preparations [did not lag. Everyman 
was armed, and, having given orders 
to the captain of the Turtle to take 
the ship out farther into the stream 
and await a message from him. Gomes 
gave the oHler to march. 

"Where shall we go ^rstT" asked 
Philip of Gomez. \ 4 V 

"To the Castle of Salvarez." ssid 
Gomez. "The army o f the Republic— 
¿hat portion fof it south of the Orinoco 
—la commanded by Salvarez. who has 
most of the men at his castle. They are 
now at Bolivar watching the unloading 
of the Agostura. and his castle will 
be an easy prey." 

At the castle of Salvarez two women 
were growing anxious. The prolonged 
absence of Sal rares filled his wife and 
daughter With alarm, Rumors had 
reached the castle that the errand of 
Salvarez to; Bolivar would be worse 
than useless, for the enemies that were 
expected had already landed in ah un-
expected way. and the Coroni flowed 
between the friends and the enemies of 
the republic. 

DM» Maria and Jacinta heard these 
iWMf i with alarm, for if the insur-
gents should erosa the Coroni and at-
tack the castle, the pitiful handful of 
thirty men left by Salvarez would not 
be sufficient to protect i t 

General Sal vares had |a Invention 
o l his own In use on two fiat boats 
used to eonvey cattle or produce across 
the liver. These boats ;eo«ld be pulled 
across the river from either side. Fran-
cisco understood them well, and al-
ready the strained eyea of Jacinta and 
her mother ssw a boat load of! thé en-
emy crossing the river. ^ ^ 

The few men in the garrison began 
firing, but frightened by the seemingly 
endless throng that wascomlng to con-
quor them, threw down their arms 
and fled. 

"We are loot!" cried Dona Maria. 
"Deserted by. the few we had, what 
can ws do? Even the servants hare left 
us. We cannot escape!" 

"The secret passage! " exclaimed 
Jacinta. "There Is not é man unfaith-
ful to say fatter who knows it. Cone; 
we eta escape them tksfa!" 

"Of what ww to l t r asked Dooa Ma-
ria*. "We can, It to true, leave the cas» 
11» by the secret paassga, bat what 
shall we fia^fcsar* 

"Time enough to (Udt of that when 
we are apte," said Jadata. "Com«." 

yh*T ran to their somas, hastily 
«0» • few articles, seised their 

Ja#|ift, aad entering a! room . on the 
ground ioor.left it again, dtoappear-

CHAPTER IV. m ; 
Hie Secret Psssage. ^ 

There was one person in the retinae 
of Philip erf Aragon whose Joy at the 
successful capture of the castle of Sal-
vares was not entirely without alloy: 
This was Pedro Francisco. 

He knew that Senorita Jacinta. was 
not with her father at Bolivar. He had 
dwelt upon the pleasure with which 
he would make her his prisoner, to. win 
release only byJ making her captivity 
lifelong^—by becoming his wife. ® 

His chagrin, therefore, whenthecas-
tle was found to be unoccupied was 
very gijeat, a • i f 

He knew nothing about the secret 
passage. Neither did Gomes, or; any 
one else in the royalist army. 

Meanwhile the returning battalions 
of Salvares heard the flying rumors. 

Salvarez, who was alowly riding 
ahead, accompanied by Medworth and 
Tempest, was startled at seeing three 
horsemen coming at fuU gallop toward 
him. 

The general spurred forward to 
meet them. 

"What Is it? Ton have news?" he 
said. 

"The castle! The castle!" cried one^ 
"The Spaniard!" cried another. "The 

people have gone over." 
"We are lost!" exclaimed the third! 
General Salvares «turned pale. ' j 
"What do you mean?" he demanded; 

'Top cry 'the castle !' Has anything 
gone wrong at the castle? Has the en-[ 
emy come? My wife and daughter-? 
where are they?" -

"AU is lost, I tell you?" was the re-
ply. "The whole country has risen in 
revolt. An armed force, consisting of 
hundreds of men, under Francisco and 
the half-breed Mattazudo, attacked the 
castle. We fought bravely. We killed 
over a hundred, but they were too 
many fot us." r J, 

"Silence!" roared General Salvarez« 
"Fear has turned you into garrulous; 
old women. Tou say the castle is tak-i 
en? Where, then, are my wife and! 
daughter " 

"Alas! We do not knowj They either 
escaped or were captured." 

"Likely," said Tempest, speaking in( 
English to Arthur. "The ladies are 
either free or in captivity, alive or 
dead. No denying that fellow'a brilliant 
intellect." r 

"Hush!" said Medworth. , 
Salvarez turned toward them, with a! 

pale, but stern face. j 
"My young friends," he said, "the' 

worst has befallen us. We have been; 
outwitted—tricked—in the most skill-
ful way. While we were in Bolivar, the 
enemy has entered at another point 
and now occupy my castle, and have 
no doubt captured OT killed my wife 
and daughter. There is hard work be-
fóte me. The castle must be retaken. 
lorvardP 

He spurred his horse forward. The 
news spread among the men. They 
pressed on close behind him. At the 
rear came the lumbering artillery— 
the guns he had taken to Bolivar to 
prevent the landing of the enemy. 

AfteiuA wearisome march they came 
in, sight of the castle, and from its 
staff floated , a peculiar flag. 

'It not that the flag of Spain?" asked 
Medworth. 

'No," replied Tempest, whose ven-
turesome life at sea had made him 
familiar with the flags of all nations 
and the languages of most "It is the 
flag of no known country. It is modeled 
cloeely after that of Spain, but is not 
quite like it. A flag no doubt designed 
apd chosen as the standard of the royal 
party In Venezuela." M| 

The column waa now halted. 
Salvares called several of his officers 

to him. 

As was perfectly natural and proper, 
Medworth and Tempest were not ad-
mitted to this council of W0. They 
slipped from their horses and walked 
away toward the Coroni. Some of the 
soldiers Of Salvarez looked at them, 
but none; tried to stop them from 
going. 

it was Med worth's idea to get below 
the bank of the river, which at this 
point was high, and, thus screened 
from observation, creep toward the 
castle and endeavor to obtain some in-
formation of the actual situation there. 

Carefully they crept up the river, 
drawing hearer each moment to the 
castle, now and then peeping over the 
bank to take bearings. 

The path was beset with difficulties. 
At one place they came to a small' 
stream that flowed into the Coroni, and 
to cross Which they must find stones 
or logs to make a stepping-way. 

The road to the castle, along which 
the troops of Salvares were marching, 
crosse d this stream over . a bridge a 
quarter of a mile sway, but Medworth 
did not know that, and If he had, It to 
not likely he would have left the shel-
ter of the rivet bank to go to 11 

After $ time they found themselves 
near the castle. 

At this point there waa a deep, thick 
frawth of vines aad low trees along 
the river, and they had a view of the 

pcastle only In one place where the road | 
waa cut through down to the landing 
placa of the general's flat boats-

n o y hurried passed this, aad found 
a secure place siaong some Ylnss aad 

bushes o*|| low spot between the river 
and the higher bank, about tan feet 
from the lister. 

Here thèy halted, and if they spoke 
at all, spdke only in whispers, while 
they peered here and there to see If 
thlre were any human beings near 
them. 

Suddenly; Mdworth was startled at 
seeing thai thick vines.-on the side of 
the bank move. A hand appeared—a 
Small, jewelled hand—and tnen a wom-
an's face.;, 

Medwprfl clutched Tempest, and 
they rcmal&ed hidden, wondering wnat 
sort of Riding place that was. 

Two Woiien—one young and pretty, 
the other mature, but still handsome— 
emerged! cautiously from some secret 
place, looted this wSy and that, and 
moved slojjily away up the river. 

They hafl. not gone beyond the sight 
of the yo^hg Americans, when, with 
a loud zholjt, a man rushed upon than 
and seizedlpie younger. 

The AmjiHcans heard her scream 
and knew ttoat she needed protection. 

All thoughts of their own safety fled, 
and as théjf saw two others come to 
the assistance of the first, they rushed 
out; 

"Are yoi&ot the wife and daughter 
of General pklvarez?" asked Medworth. 

Jacinta lóèked up into the handsome 
face of tbeffoung American, and said: 

"We are||enor( and this man is our 
enemy." 

It to. of cCftirse, apparent to the read-
er that Japfnta's assailant was Pedro 
Francisco. Me made al gesture as if to 
draw his nilfe, but before he could 
use it, the wedge-hammer fist of Tem-
pest caught him square, and he went 
cursing ani howling to earth.' 

His two » companions attempted to 
help him, ¡¡at Medworth, who was à 
strong man himself, though not equal 
to Tempest in strength, knocked one 
of them down, and Tempest nearly 
killed ,the other. 

The Americans then, to end the af-
fair before Others came, drew their re-
volvers, an& Francisco and his com-
panions sneaked away, crestfallen 
and swearing vengeance. 

The Americans were overwhelmed 
With thanks,, and Jacinto's black eyea 
were devouring Medworth's face and 
figure, while her tongue was uttering 
soft words of gratitude for his timely 
assistance. & 

"What a handsome man!" she was 
saying to -herself. " I wonder who he to. 
I hope I shall meet him again." 

"SenotB,";'said Dona Maria, who had 
no thought ftf the romiance in thè sit-
uation, but ihungered for news of her 
husband, "é» you know where General 
Salvarez is f»w?" 

"He is ahiMit a mile below, with tyis 
soldiers," * Replied Medworth, who 
spoke Spanish better than Tempest 
"We left Mm to hurry forward and 
gain some knowledge of the situation. 
We will escort you to hlià." 

So they started back down the river, 
Medworth helping Jacinta, and Tem-
pest having: Dona Maria under his 
care. ÉS 

Jacinta smiled fascinatingly upon 
Medworth/Imd asked I him where he 
came from, m "" . ' !.. 

" I came fròm New York with my 
friend." he stewered. "(A. beautiful girl 
is in the h aids of the men who have 
captured yo# castle, and we have 
come to rese toe her." j • 

Then Jacinta did not look so pleased. 
"IS there Shy secret approach to the 

castle?" asked Medworth. 
"No," replied Jacinta, boldly i "there 

is none." | M 
When the^ihad escorted the two la-

dies to that g&int where) they could see 
the faces of the approaching army, they 
bade them a&eu, and again receiving 
thanks, turnéd back toward the castle. 

"Quito an adyentute," said Tempest. 
"By Jove, though, that girl's a stun-
ner! What eyes! But wjhat are we go-
ing to do no*?" 

"Those wopien'escaped from the cas-
tle by some secret way," said Med-
worth," and we saw them emerge ap-
parently from/the very ground. It's my 
belief that there to a cave or some-
thing there, -gterhaps with a communi-
cation with thé castle." • • • 

(To be Continued ) 
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EXAMINING THE DOCTORS. 

Partially Educated PhjileUna Mense* 
HealtS of the Publie. 

Medical examinations in this state 
are strict, lmt not severe, says the 
Philadelphia fflmes. Certainly no per-
son should. b|| allowed to take human 
life Into' his .hands unless he wss able 
to answer the?'few questions that are 
asked, and ŷ jfe those who fall consider 
their fate a personal hardship. They 
probably forget the interests of the 
people they would practice upon, If al-
lowed to hang out their signs. Con-
sider for a moment that in many other 
states In this country young men en-
ter at once into the practice ot medi-
cine from imperfectly managed schools 
which tarn them out in short order. If 
put to the Pennsylvania test, jthey 
could never ,|fractice medicine, but 
with imperiesi educations, with scant 
training, and l is a rule with little na-
tural aptitude for the work, they 
physic the bMjy and occasionally op-
erate upon it. with knives and saws. 
Considering t $| thousands of partially 
educated dojctófs who are turned upon 
the country eî èry year, it to wonderful 
that the longevity of the natie» to in-
creasing. Stllf that may be explained 
by the fact that most sensible people 
nowadays are fo t taking medicine ex-
cept under compulsion, and many of 
our beat doctors are stronger in de-
mands about Ibod, exercise and fresh 
air than they p about their preecrlp-
tiona. The of one of the most 
successful and most noted physioians 
la this country complained the other 
day that she 4a*er cot en opportunity 
to | i n he? children medicine, exsept 
when the doolor was called oat of 
town.—Philadelphia Times. 

Deep collars Of Irish or empare lace 
appear on many of the smart wodelfc 

The I national encampment of the 
Grand Army of the Republic, at Cleve-
land, will undoubtedly mark the cli-
max in gatherings of the bronzed, aged 
and jljsiite-scarred veterans of the civil 
war.; brings together scores of old 
soldier!; many of whom will not be on 
hand fof another encampment. Those 
who have outlived the awful vici:si-
tudes of their campaigns, however, and 
have enjoyed the calm of Industrial 
and business life since j their cam-
paigns closed, will be there in surpris-
ing numbers. Those whose means or 
opportunities do not permit them to 
attend the gathering of their comrades 
will be there in Spirit. and sympathy. 

Depleted numbers, the advanced ag| 
and aceomolating infirmities of those 
who!|survive, the ..disappearances of 
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posts Ibjffltba death of members, will 
end i:n the not distant future the his-
tory df the grand army—an organiza-
tion that has had a career! that stamps 
it as] unique in Itself, without refer-
ence no the exceptional nature of the 
great events from which It took its 
rise. Held, together entirely by com-
munity of sentiment and a spirit of 
muttnU helpfulness, its existence ~ has 
been j a perpetual reminder of the 
strength of the bonds and the Intensity 
of the pfciriotic spirit which united the 
men engaged in the war. j 

| pint G. A. R. Poet. 
The* Giipnd Army of the Republic has 

had al life of about thirty-five years. 
The war''was over and the re-united 
nation was just beginning to take up 
the work of peace when the first post 
was fdrmed. Thé origin <|>f the order 
to traced |o a meeting of'veterans at 
Springfield, 111., during thé winter of 
1865-66, When Dr. F. B. Stephenson 
who wassurgeon in the Fourteenth 
IllinoiB Infantry, took the initiative in 

perfecting a veterans' organization. 
The first pest was formed at Decatur, 
111., on the evening of April 6, 1863, 
and this, with two posts established at 
Springfield, adopted the principles 
which have been the cardinal doctrines 
of the organization. Ever since the 
first national contention in 1866—the 
annual gatherings' were not officially 
styled "encampments" until the follow-
ing year—the Grand Army has play-
ed an important role in the history of 
the nation. I t has done much for the 
relief of its own members. It has done 
much for charity, and it should not 
be forgotten that in several instances 
this charity—notably during the times 
of the Mississippi valley yellow fdver 
outbreaks and the Chat^estown earth-
quake—was directed to the relief of 
former enemies. But most of all it 
has been a beneficial factor in keeping 
alive the sentiments of loyalty and 
patriotism. 

Such an organization is without 
parallel among the societies of war 

readers of history fuEy comprehend^ 
tl|e magnitude of the civil-war, thefl 
w|mderful courage it revealed and the! 
intensity 'of the feeling which gavel 
thousands of men year after year toi 
the battlefield. - The veterans alape| 
aife able to appreciate just what pa-f! 
tient courage and endurance were nec-J 
es&ary to live through the years of the ? 
rebellion. Considering the nature of . 
that experience it is jnot surprising' 
that the bsnd among the veterans; 
should be strong. Thelri reunions com- ] 
mimorate events which loom large in > 
the world's history. It jta the memory t 

If SOLDIER MONUMENT. • 
of ¡these things, and in !the reflection I 
that the Grand Army {must dwindle % 
with saddening rapidity,¡that the peo- | 
pie take pleasure in doing honor to the § 
old soldiers. •}'; .••'-^r -'¿y 

A Splendid Selection. 

Cleveland lias been making ample I 

CENTRAL ARMORY, CLEVELAND. 

veteriuis the World over. It has no 
predecessor and it cannot have a suc-
cessor. It \ sprung from . conditions 
which are not likely to repeat them-
selves in any country or at any time. 
It is doubtful if many of the casual 

preparations tor the entertainment of 
the. old soldierrs, and as they arrive 
they will find the latch-string out and 
the glad hand of welcome extended. 
More than 300,000 visitors are expect* 
ed to be in the encampment dty dur-
ing the week, and it to the aim of the 
citizens of Cleveland to make it a red-
letter event in the history! of the town. 
Free quarters have been provided for 
from 25,000 to 30,000 veterans in school 
houses and halls, similar to the plan 
adopted by Chicago, and Which worked 
so successfully last year; 1 

Tile Forest City to a place of ar-
morlies and monuments, and hss many 
points of historic interest. Foremost 
among these to the tomb of the lata 
President Garfield, whose home was la 
Mentor, only twenty-four miles from 
Cleveland. The mausoleum to located 
in Lake View cemetery, on a high 
piece of ground, and is the Mecca of 
many visitors to the city. The statue 
of Commodore Oliver ; Hazard Perry, 
the |ero of the battle of Lake Erie la 
the *ar of 1812, was dedicated Sep-
tember 10, 1360, the anniversary of 
Perrjr'a great victory. Some years ago 
It was removed from the psbllc square, 
where it bad been originally placed, 
and faken to ai beautiful, spot in Wade 
park; where it now starila. 

- In the very heart of thè business sec-
tion of the city stands ohe of Ù * 
grandest soldiers! monuments In the 
United States. Within ito walls are 
relics of wars and the names of do-
parteli hero« chiseled in the marble 
surroundings. This monument Will ne 
doubt be one of the greatest attractions 
at the encampment and will doubtless | 
be visited by every veteran In attend-
ance.?; T ' _ . 

Located but two blocks from the 
' public square is the Centrai armory, a 
large and magnificent building, whoa 
campfires by the veterans will be held. ; 
It wàl also be a principal headquar-
ters fffi the Grand Army, j 
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The only national W. R. C. home in 
Ameriett is: located at Madison, thirty-
five miles east of Clevelaadj The na-
tional meeting of the W. R. C. has 
never before been held wfthia 160 
saltos of thto institution inhabitated by 
heroine« at the civil war, and many 
members of the W. R. C. who go to 
Cleveland àf l l no doubt avail them-
U l n a of ttb opportunity to visit the 
home. Special trains will be rua tor 
the convenience of visitors feo the in-
stitution. :]{% •.. .; _ J I 

Ü 

The great breathingf place of Cleve-
land—Its public square—has been made 
the court of honor, which will be 
radiant with the glow of electric lights 
at alght aad resplendent with the na-
tional colors. Grand. Army emblems 
and flowers. Illuminated and deco-
rated archee will Mflcattered through-
out the square. The soldiers' monu-
ment will also be illuminated, 'with 
clusters of electric lights. In other 
parts of the dty hsa^some day and 
night decorations have been prepared^ 

Among the many reunions in con-
nection with the encampment will be 
thoso of the Michigan Gsiralry brig-
ade. First Vermont and Twenty-flftfe 
New ifark Cavalry regiments and the 
Fifth New York Heavy Artillery. The 
president of the Michigan Cavalry 
Brigade to Gea. James H. Kidd, ot 
Ionia; Anotner reunion will be thai 
of the first brigade, third divlsioa, 
twentieth army corps, at one time con», 
manded by Benjamin Harrison, after-
wards elected president. 



WHHJf UNION PACIFIC tXCl'RSION. 

Dollfbtfal Bccoer/ Ag«t<|| « 
«mriuqr «W» t i n « ih« f>iimi. 

A unique excursion was recently ar-
ranged by the Union Pacific Railroad 
company. About sixty newspaper 
men, representing the leading metro-
politan Journals of the country, were 
muted to meet at the Brows Palaee 
hotel, Denver, Colo., (or a trip on the 
Wyoming division, "The Overland 
Route," lor the purpose of viewing the 
•Capendone engineering achievements 

f recently made on that lins. | 
The train was made up of two pri-

vate can, three Pullman palace sleep-
on, a dining car, drawn by one of the 
Saw compound engines, with an obser-
vation car—constructed on the same 
plan ss a trolley car—ahead of the 
angine. ! j •> m 

No more striking example is afford-
ed of the progress of today than the 
gigantic undertaking of- the Union 
Pacific. ; l.'TjfT J W j ^ 

One hundred and fifty-eight and 
four-tenths miles of new track laM. 
reducing the mileage between Omaha 
and Ogden by S0.47 miles, and reduc-
ing gradients which varied from 45.4 
to 97.6S feat)to the' mile te a maxi-
mum of 43.2 feet, and corves from f 
to 4 degrees, whtls a great deal of had 
curvature has been eliminated en-
tirely. . j i t 

A mountain removed and lost into 
a chasm; hngs holss bored hundrsda 
of feet through solid granite; an under-
ground river encountered and over-
come; an army of men. with all sorts 
N mechanical aida, «iacacai la the 
work tar nearly a year; the great Ha-, 
ton Patito track between Omaha and 
Ogden made shorter, heavy grades 
eltmtoeted, old sesaery changed tar 
mw,. and the business of the peat 
Overland route lowing through a new 
channel, without the slightest later« 
ruption. p 

Millions of money have been spent 
to reduce the grades and shorten the 

» distance. _ | 

This reduction te the result of 
straightening unnecessary curves, sad 
the construction of several cutoff* be-
tween Buford and iBear river, Utah. 
Buford is en the eastern slope of the 
Black Hills, 645 miles weet of Coun-
cil Bluffs and twenty-seven miles west 
Of Cheyenne. The cutoffs required the 
construction at 158 miles, of which 
29.63 miles are between Buford and 
Laramie, 15.34 miles o«.ween Howell 
and Hutton, saving 3.11 miles; 3.9 
miles on the Laramie plains between 
Cooper's Lakt and Lookout, saving .3$ 
oi a mile; 35.94 miles between Look-
cut and MsdTcine Bow, siili further 
vest, saving 13.03 mil«*; 8 IB miles 
between Allen Junction and Dada, sav-
ing 3.87 miles; 43.83 milss between 
Rawlins and Tipton, saving L44 
miles; 10.84 miles between Green River 
and Bryan, saving .45 ot a mile, and 
31.58 miles between Leroy and Bear 
River, saving 9.58 miles. 

The curvature saved is about one-
half, ths grading about the same, 
While the angles are reduced near!? 
two-thirds. _ , || t. -

The apriority of these changes la 
apparent to the practical railroad en-
gineer. It is also apparent to the op-
erating department In the reduction in 
operating expenses, and to the trav-
eler In the Increased speed the trains 
ein make. Tne change in alignment 
of the line Is marked. West of Bu-
ford the track van northwestward to 
the Ames monument, near Sherman, 
and then took a sharp turn to the 
southwest ovsr Dale creek, crossing 
It by a bridge 135 feet high—an ele-
vation titylng to the nerves—and from 
thence due north to Laramie. The 
new line nuns due west from Buford, 
avDld.ag the high .huls and eighty-
sight-foot grade from Cheyenne, and 
piercing through cuts and the big tun-
nel, crosses the Blsck Hills at a grade 
of less than one-half (43.3 feet) over 
mountain altitudee. From Leroy the 
country is literally a coal bed. Here 
the new Une makes another reduction 
and enters the Bear river valley on an 
easy grade. v-

From a constructive Standpoint the 
line is remarkable for. the amount of 
material required in the construction 
of immense embankments and the 

. building of large tunnels through 
solid rock. The construction of the 
new line between Buford and Laramie 
alone has Involved the excavation of 
500,000 cubic yards of material, one-
third of which (exclusive of the tunnel 
excavation) has been solid rock, or 
something over 160,000 cubic yards per 
mile. 

Some of the embankments of the 
new roadbed havé been remarkable 
for their height and the large quan-
tities of material to construct the 
same over seemingly short distances. 
The two most difficult embankments 
were at Dale creek, southwest of Sher-
man, and acrpes the Sherman branch 
of the Lone Tree creek, southeast of 
Sherman. The embankment at the 
grossing ot Dale creek is 130 feet 
high, 900 tact long, and Involved the 
handling of 500,000 cubic yards. At 
the crossing of the Sherman branch 
of Lone Tree creek the embankment 
Is 135 feet high at its point of great-
est helghth and involved the handling 
of over 290,000 cubic yards. 

Too much credit for this work eaa-
not be given to Horace G. Burt, pres-
ident ot the Union Psdfie railroad 
for boldness of conception of these Im-
provements; for ability to convince 
the company of the wisdom of the out-
lay. and following the necessary ap-
propriation« by the company, tor the 
execution of the, work in a phenome-
nally short time. Deputizing his lieu-
tenants, Mr. B.t Dickinson, general 
manager, and Mr. J. B. Berry, chief 
engineer, to commence and complete 
the work, under their direction the 
contractors assembled à large army of 
laborers sad gathered a vast array of 
modem machinery, mach of which 
was used for the first time in railroad 
building. Thus, without stopping for 
g day thè ceaseless flow of an enor-
mous trafic, the Union Pacific offi-
cials la less thaa two years completed 
a great work which ordinarily would 
have required five years. 

The excursion was replete with 
many interesting, incidents, and the 

isplendid hospitality of the Union Pa-
cific officials was a rafril»tln«i The 
newspaper men evinced nieir appre-
ciation in many ways, particularly In 
a resolution of thanks to V>* Ur»«on 
Pacific officials, Messrs. LOSMZ, Dar-
tow. Park and Grlfia, while thé train 

|was stepping near the Devil's Sllds Is 
picturesque Weber canyon, i 

WORKS IN BIG WORDS 

City O S e U tMugxmgm He Dooa Wet 

Cndorstaad. 
There la a certain city official who. 

although capable enough in his busi-
ness, is notorious for his lack of 
knowledge oil the king's English and 
for his fondneis for teg words, says the 
New York Times. He came to his office 
one misty, muggy day and, noticing 
that the Sir was foul, called out to one 
of his subordinates:, "Open that win-
dow and putrefy the air!" On another 
occasion, when called upon to take ac-
tion for aa infraction of one of the 
city ordinances, he was asked where he 
got his information. "Oh, 1 got word 
through a unanimous letter that this 
work was being carried on superstl-
tiously." Speaking of his horse, a fine 
trotter, which he drives almost dally 
on the speedway, he remarked: "1 
can't drive out for some time because 
Jack (the horse) has a spasm on his 
hind leg. On another occasion, speak-
ing ot a severe storm in which he had 
been caught, be said: "It was a per-
fect toronto." Once in speaking of hie 
daughter, who, he said, was inclined 
to be musical, he remarked: *'I am 
going to send her to the Controversy of 
Music." Once he felt ill and blue, and, 
to a friend, he remarkedi "I am 
growing feeble and feel as if my work-
ing days were about over. I am a poor 
man and suppose 111 have to pass my 
Isst days la some institution for in-
dignant old men." 

Wonder« of Dylfcg Dolphin. 

We were on a sailing ship, seven 
passengers of us, bound from Bio de 
Janeiro, Brasil, to New York. Our 
»hip was a bark, the Adelaide Pender-
gast, owned In New <ork. She had 
been long out from her home harbor, 
first to Cadis, Spain, with merchan-
dise; thence to Rio de Janeiro, for 
coffee, with which she wss now laden. 
Her crew were Norwegisns, her master 
Capt. John Lawson, as jolly! an Irish-
man as ever sailed the salty waves, 
says a writer in Forest and Stream. 
"Hurrah!" cried the captain one day. 
"Here is something new for you! Come 
and see a dolphin, the most beautiful 
fish that lives in wster." We made a 
rush for the bulwarks, and to our de-
light saw swimming along with us sev-
eral emerald-hued fish, from three to 
five feet long, graceful In shape and 
motion. Their bodies were like satin, 
of a delicate green shading to a deeper 
hue at the fins. Darting and whirling, 
they changed places rapidly, moving 
from one side of the ship to the other. 
"I'll give you a sight you never saw 
before," exclaimed the captain. "You 
shall see a dying dolphin." He brought 
his gig, a small harpoon, with its cruel 
fishhook darjs{ and fastening a line to 
its long handle, made iF sectfre around 
his wrist. "Can't hook these fellows 
with a hook and line," he said. We 
had already been regaled with shark 
and barracuda from the line that hung 
at the stern. The captain leaned over 
the rail. With lithe motion; the fish 
darted under the weapon suspended 
over them. A quick plunge, with sure 
aim, a green flash through the air, and 
the struggling, leaping victim wae 
landed on the deck; And now we saw 
the dying dolphin. Let scientists ex-
plain how it changes its colors; we can 
but make record of its appearance. The 
glowing green died ̂  away to silver. 
This became spotted with blue, which 
gradually spread until the whole fish 
was a sapphire color. Waves of gold 
flashed over it, growing deeper until it 
was golden fish, only to be trans 
formed into a roseate one by spot 
which came and extended. Thus from 
color to color changed the gleaming 
sides of the quivering beauty of the 
deep, until pity was almost forgotten 
in admiration and we exclaimed: 
"Never have we seen anything more 
beautiful than a dying dolphin." We 
were practical enough to enjoy the 
friend fish, of a delicate golden brown, 
which was a welcome relief to our 
salty bill of fare; but that is common-
place recollection compared in the 
mind's eye With the memory of the 
fish, which, jswanlike, yields its charms 
in the dying hour. 

Mow Jamie Landed His Bis Fish. 

A fifty-two pound catfish was taken 
{pom a shallow pool formed by the 
subsidence of the Plattfe river, a few 
days ago, says a Fremont, Neb., corre-
spondent of the Nebraska State Jour-
nal. Jamie McLean, a boy of about 15 
years, was going after some of his 
father's horses In Saunders, county snd 
nappened to hear a splashing of the 
water behind him- He looked around 
and beheld a fish of huge proportions 
floundering around in the pool. He at 
once formed a lasso of the rope he 
was carrying, and proceeded to fasten 
it round the head of the fish. While 
he was thus engaged the creature 
knocked him down once with its tell, 
but he finally managed to get the rope 
in place. He then mounted his horse 
and fastened the end of the rope to 
the saddle and started for the shore. 
The fish was so strong that progress 
was made but slowly, and at one time 
the horse began to sink in the quick-
sand, but after- considerable pulling 
and hauling the catch was safely 
landed. : .. - - • f* • \ v ; 
Women Pharmacists la the Catted States. 

it is a fact not generally known that 
there are nearly 400 women pharma-
cists la the United States. One of the 
largest apothecary establishments in 
New England employs women almost 
exclusively, giving them precedence 
over men, and assigning as the reasoa 
therefor that women can be dependel 
on, or, to use the language of the heal 
of the concern: "No teg heads, no 
mistakes, hence no suits for damag«src 
as the result of careless reading of pre-
scriptions." » MsnyN manufacturing 
chemists employ women in Cffrs.". 
capacities. . .;f r* — 

NOT AS AS THEY LOOKED. 

Ia(Uihmt't ÍM of a Word Made Bias 
Seem Vul*ar. 

An unpublished episode of .the late 
Matthew Arnold's visit to this coun-
try in 188S-4 is interesting in that it 
shows that, many Americans 
show bad manners abroad, some Eng-
lishmen are Squally guilty of a lack of 
them wheiii away from home. In 1883-4 
Matthew Arnold lectured in this coun-
try. He broaght with him his daugh-
ter. At Baltimore they visited the fam-
ily of the lato Mr. Whittredge, a rich 
ship owner, t£) whom the Arnolds had 
been very pdlUe in England. At the 
breakfast thcée were buckwheat cakes. 
Ia those days the buckwheat cake did 
not look as It does now. It was a 
thick, soggy,indigestible-looking mass, 
but it was fpod to the taste. A 
stranger, it can be said for the dis-
tinguished Englishman, was excusable 
for looking jpn it with suspicion. 
When the cákes were1 passed the 
daughter ref«|ed them. Mr. Arnold 
took one, to Jte polite, and found it 
good. So when they were again 
passed to his daughter he said: "You 
had better tafee some, daughter; they 
are not half |e nasty as they look." 
An Englishman, in defending Mr. Ar-
nold, said that he used the Word as it 
is used in England, where it has not 
the same meiaing as It has here.— 
¡New York Times. 3M 

*?r 
A Bon's DoVotloa. 

Wallace, Milch., August Stth: —A 
striking example of a man's dutiful and 
{attentive care bf his. mother Is eeea la 
Mr. Oscar Swahfon of this place. 

Mr. Swansofi's mother has suffered 
much with Kidney and Urinal Trouble 
and Female Weakness. Her son hss 
sought out art!, procured tor her every-
thing that he thought could possibly 
benefit her. | •if' 

She did not Improve, till at last he 
bought her a box of Dodd's Kidney 
Pills. In a few days she was complete-
ly cured, and her faithful son has the 
reward for his loving efforts, in the 
knowledge that she is now strong and 
well. ,1 ill. 

A Russian Philanthropist. 

The will of * Moscow capitalist^ M. 
Solodovfilkoff, bequeathing large sums 
for educational! purposes, was recently 
approved by th# Russian courts after a 
hard legal struggle. The | relatives re-
ceive modest 'allowances. The re-
mainder of the estate, estimated at 
110,710,000, is to be divided into three 
parts, of whiclr two will form funds 
for the establishment of elementary 
and professional schools In the govern-
ments of Cologda, Archangel and Tyer, 
and the third i f ill be devoted to the 
erection of workingmen's dwellings in 
Moscow. The |ent for each family is 
not to exceed about 92.50 ai month. 

A "Goodie" I t 6 t the Afternoon To*. 

Here is a reefce for little chocolate 
biscuit that arel ̂ ice for 5¡o'clock tea: 
Melt half a pound of butetr in a large 
basin over hot water and Stir in grad-
ually, In the following Order, two beat-
en eggs, half a.pound of ¡white sifted 
sugar, two largfetablespoonfuls of co-
coa and a pouted of flour. Sprinkle 
over the whole I heaped teaspoonful of 
bsklng powder, foil out thin, cut into 
biscuits about tfeje size of a wine glass 
aad bake on a buttered tin in a quick 
oven about ten minutes*. 1 

r 

B o n Thlil • 
We offer One Hundred Dollars reward for say 

ease of Catarrh that cannot be cured by Hall's 

Catarrh Cure* cUESTEY A CO.. Toledo, Ol 
We, «he undersigned, have known F. J. 

Cheney for the Ian 15 years and believe him 
perfectly honorable9« all business transactions 
and financially able to carry out any obliga-
tions made by theigflrm. j _ , . 

West A Truss.Wholesale Drurgists, Toledo, 
O.; Waldlng. KteMn A Marvin. Wholesale 
Druggists. Toledo, fpip. I 

Hall s Catarrh eflg§ is taken internally, act-
ing directly upon ih.iblood and mucous surfaces 
of the syetem. Testimonials sent free. «See 
75c per bottle. Soli by all druggist» 

HaU's Family .Fiatare the best 
- • ' \ P-

' -"-• i ' -lìllpll 1 ' ' 
Product of Southern Saw-Mill. 

In 1880 the^ southern lumber mills 
had an output y^oed at 138,176,000. In 
ten years this'Jhfd advanced to |105,-
575,819. ¿ Since- Jtgen there has been a 
steady increase || production, until to-
day it may be ccÉaóervatively estimated 
that the value o&the output, including 
the material useéfór crosstijes, fuel and 
fencing, and the^ava! stores by prod-
ucts is between #325,000,000 and $350,-
000,000. I I . . 

t • ~" a §>;• ' ~ ; TT 
Ban on Music. 

Paris and Uflflges both have laws 
which the brain Storkers of many Brit-
ish towns will <ji»eply envy. In Paris 
no street musidf is allowed after 9 
o'clock In the {ifenmer and 6 in the 
winter, while Inf; Limoges bells must 
not b-3 rung bef|»re 6 in winter ojr 5 
on summer mornings. 

Iirving Bacheller's second great story, 
entitled "D'rl an| I " Is a border tale 
of the war of i8|& and the scenes are 
laid In the samelhorth country which 
was depicted in f'Eben Holden," ex-
tending, however* beyond this to the 
French domain ia Canada. its appear-
ance in serial form has called forth 
the! highest prailf of representative 
criticism and thejre is no doubt but 
that' Mr. Bachelltfr has Created in 
"D'jri" another character equally in-
teresting with bisifamous "IJncle Eb." 
The story is fall of action and is drawn 
with a skillful appreciation of the 
three types represented, French, Eng-
lish and America;!«; About sixty thou-
sand copies have already been sold, 
with three weeks remaining before 
the date of pubtlcjltion. 

Do you like Mrs. |&ustln's new dress? 

The twelve railway companies of 
Engjland and Ws|to employ between' 

ri them 312,000 men« The Scotch and 
Irish companies e|&loy 40,000 men be-
tween them. '1| 

Alaska has tlm -Smallest population 
Of «jay possession Äf the United States. 

] i v : 
I' Wê' • - " [ ' U . I 

:||| ^ p s Tales» Girls. 

- A young minister, recently settled 
over a Massachusetts parish, has al-
ready learned the leasoa that age Is aot 
a positive but a comparative term. 
His parishioners aye scattered over a 
large u i l ^ a nd he has not yet semi 
them W,-although he has; made as 
many èjdhi'.as his other duties permit 
His routed brought him one; day to the 
house K m little old lady who was 
nearly kighty-five and bedridden. Site 
was delighted to see him, and when he 
rose to. igo, after a long'call, she told 
him hclw much pleasure he; had given 
her. "Hbw I want you to go to see 
the giiflia,* -:fhe said, earnestly, "the 
Talcott girls They were up here a 
few day i ago, and tney're looking for-
ward to a f i l l from y®u. Living alone 
as they lo, since their ma and pa died, 
thsy halve j^me pretty lonesome times, 
and thef set a great deal tgy callers." 
"t certmljr-will try to go there soon," 
said thé young minister, aad when he 
met one; of' the deacons of the church 
on his way home he spoke of the old 
lady's riequaet. "I think I don't know 
the girb aigbt,M said the young 
man, " u k f didn't wish to hurt the old 
lady's fefetflfB by saying io. Where do 
they s i«" The deacon smiled. "In 
the last] pew but oae la the gallery," 
he 8aid.nB|p§ I hardly think you would 
recognls^ w m as girls. Miss Emily 
Is sixty-one and Miss Frances sixty-
three, according to the records."— 
Youths' Companion. 

ta<iSS Can V«s> Shoaa 

One size innaller after naing Allen's Foot» 
Ease, a powder. I t makes tight or new 
shoes e u k Cures swollen, hot; sweating 
aching fbet. Ingrowing nails, corns ana 
bunions. AU drnggists and shoe stores, 
SSe." Trial package FREE by mail. 
Address Allea S. Olmsted, LeBoy, N Y. 

Do you 

Oeesie Journey Without Pood. 

About 300,000 geese are annually 
brought ¡from Russia to Sakony. A 
carload i»ai|ets of 1,700 and they have 
no food or drink during the journey. 

u 
like Mrs. Austin's new dress? 

On^MMMst l of the^Earth. 

The wnOle ̂  human family Is under 
fifteen p îjnclpal governments*]^ which 
only six] areabsolute monarchies^and 
fifteen a ^ limited monarchies. 

As s remedy for red hands,; rub this 
paste on 
gloves: 
clear hoi^y, ah .ounce of almond oil, 
the Juice of H lemon, and the yolk of a 
raw egg. 

Lame? 
old. Wi 
feel youj 

Sarcàsi 
confines 

he^ at night and wear loose 
t together onefMlnce of 

back makes a young man feel 
ijtikrd 011 makes an old man 

See your druggist. ing. 
fi 

id Beyer hurts much un]ess it 
to the limits of truth. 

Piso'j Cu 
joed teine 
Ocean Oro 

for Consumption Is sai infaUtbie 
outhsand colds.—1 
N.J. . Teh. 17. ma 

for joooghs aad colds.—N. W. SAMUEL, 
vty 

A cemertjery for dogs has npw been 
established l a Washington, D. C 

Mn. WlMlow's Soothing Syrup. 
Por ehfldrea|M*tM»S. soften» the rhm», rrdacet In-
fismmatlon,«l|»l»pain.cure» wind colic. 'Acsbotti«. 

There are 4®,000,000 fewer sheep In 
Europe tfren ten years ago. 

Do you m i Mrs. Austin's new »dress? 
msii;"111 v "•"!•:'"1 ' " * t 

To lottll|f brtglnally meant nothing 
more than to walk slowly. 
• - -jli tili • " ni.« 

_iH0ES 
J»—ftWi-S*10H MADK. -

V or Ho'i e TUun a Ouartfer of a Century 
The reputation of W . L . Douglas »S.00 
and S3.501 ïhoes for style, cqtalart and 
wear has excelled all other makes sold at 
these prioee. This excellent reputation baa 
been won M: merit alone. W . L. Dcuçlaa 
shoes have to give better satiafacuon than 
other f3.0W|and $3.50 shoes beccuae hia 
reputation Vjor^ute best S3.00 and »3.60 
shoes must be maintained. The étendard 
has always be«a placed so high that the 
wearer reoelrea' jnore value for money 
in the W j f c . Douslaa »3.00 and «3.50 
shoes than he cam get elsewhere. 

W . L. Douglas sells more «3.00 and S3 AO 
ihnins than any other two m an uf acturera. W. L.Ooufh* 94.00 BIH Edge Lié* cannoti lie •quailed at any prlcie. 

j shoe dealers everywhere. 
i hSTing W. L I>ouglaa shoes 
id price stamped on Wdws. 

Haw to Onlor kjr Stan.— If W. b fllMllI 
•boas aie not ibid in your town, send order direct to 
factory. Siioeasentanywhan en rscelstef price and 
•»»s - alaspHwal for «triai»*. My 

east mn rtsprt nie m wUi wake yea a 
palrihmt will equal aad SI en». 
• Tail laaiiisfcaBi. In style, fit ant 

rear. Take nusnuwuls of 
toot assboira ou model t sista Style desired ; aizeuadwidtb 

—illy worn; plain w 
t toe; heavy, mad* 

or lis« eUea. 
. fit (naranteed. 
•sTfry a pair. 

tar lange or small investors in approved 
Western Mining Stocks. Limited amounts 
fer sale mily.'ÍWtl̂ e for particulars atone*. 
V. H. CRANDALL 4 CO„ Merrisa Pack, Mian. 

As* Tot M a t Alias's Foot-KaaaT 
It far the only curs for Swollen, 

Smarting, Bandag. Sweating Feet. 
Corns aad Bunions. Ask for Aliens 
Foot-Ease, a powder to he shaken tnto 
the shoes. At s31 Druggists and Shoe 
Stores, 2&c. Sample sent FREE. Ad-
dress Allen 8. Olmsted» LeRoy, N. T. 

In Paris cabmen are not allowed to 
smoke while driving. 

Do you like Mrs. Austin's new dress? 

Tour enemy makes you wise. 

«mat is i m a 
VIT HABS 

THIS TRAPE MAM 

t O H E ß f r l 

PUULJL 
AJ.T0WeRCft,505 

^ M Í P 
IT I» T W M i t uioiMinuiü 

•m«**** 

EDUCATIONAL 

College and Academy, 
I DUBUQUE, IOWA. 

Academy arcrvdli *A to kha University of 
Iowa and eoadae ed by sisters of Charity, 
S O. M. Kxcellent facl'ltlea offered toe 
the ndarstloa of Toaag Wo «on and ChU-
dren. Conaervatory of Masle aad Art aa 
aaropeaa plan 

One-mile from Dahnnue Cltr- Direct rail-
road connections with lea tin* cities. St. Paal, 
Minneapolis, etc. Commands view of Iowa. 
WlseOastn aad Illinois. Grounds cover 3» 
sersti Oolf links, tennis eourta, (troves and 
pineries. Freshly equipped buildings; private 
roona ... jL < 

Turee general courses of study. Kngllafc 
snd Normal for pupils preparing to tain 
teschera' esamlaatlona Bagnsa sad Classic 
ai an I English and Scientific. Thorough Busl 
Bess course. Private pupils received. 

Saaston begins WedMeday. Seft. tt. 1SOL 
for Catalogue address 

SISTKR 8UPEKIOR , 
Mount St. Joseph, Dutraqua, Iowa 

SLMARVS ACADEMY 
Notre D a m « , I nd i ana , 

i Conducted by the Sisters of the Holy 
Cross. Chartered 1855. _[ Thorough 

E V E R Y I N V E N T O R 
wke Wfcaa eat a V. S. Pstdat through me dsriag this, 

i v e u i M L asMt.sw aai M » 
. Pa teat , —jmBEmr____—^ 

natio« sai Kew Beok oa fataau coatalalag aU 
M a d aaalganaata, Uceaaii.eta, fiaa. »̂  ' 

OK H I I P F V Sellettor of Patenta, 
e B e U U r r • i V u n i t T o i . D . C . 

Myvaaxperleace. Myiaaaeeaadaerlaü.aHaoeea i g M Q I A I I WHHW.HOKRN 
C I V O I V I V Waihlagi is , D. C. 

•ucoaeafully ProMCutas Claims. 
LataPHaefpl l i aiatsar Ü. a Pesate» Baresa. 
yTa.la civil war; 15 adjodlcatingclaims; etty-slnce 

t a m e a WITH VIKW TO MaaaiAOi 
k n U l E O will tnd it te their advaatage te 
write na. Our Uat of eorraâ oadaata Is eaormoas. 
ALFRED MORTON ft CO.. St.. NEW YORK. 

English aad Classical éducation. 
Ul%r Collegiale Diwreea 

In Preparatory Department students 
for Collegiate course. 

Phvsieal and Chemical Laboratories 
well equipped. Conservatory of Musis 
and School of Art. Gymnasium under 
direction of graduate of Boston Normal 
School of Gymnastics. Catalogue frsa, 

The 47th year will open Sept », 190L 

AMiets D I R E C T R E S S O F T H E A C A D E M Y , 
St. Mary*a Academy. 

a. ttaur^ ssows. ssSwam». 

Remedy fw ^ 
HWMHM̂t̂i Ssaa 

g a SB . ail wltt [Thompson's lyo M l 

MEDICINAL 

T TSE CUTICURA SOAP; assisted t y Cuticora Ointment, 
I I the great skin etne» for psfscrving, purifying, and beauti-

fying the skin of infants and children, for rashes» itching», 
and chafings, for cleansing the scalp o i crusts, scales, and dan-
druff, and the stopping of falling hair, lor softening, whitening» 
and soothing red, rough, and sore handy and for all the purposes 
of the toilet, bath, and nursery* Millions of Women use Cuticura 
Soap in the form of baths for annoying feHtationy Inflammation», 
and excoriations, for too free or c f̂enshre perspir atkm, in die form 
of washes for ulcerative weaknesses, and for many sanative, 
antiseptic purposes which readily suggest themselves to women, 
especially mothers. No amount of persuasion can induce those 
who have once used these great skin purifiers and bcautiffcrs to 
use any others, especially for preserving and purifying the skin, 
frulft and hair of infants and children» Cuticura Soap combines 
delicate emollient properties derived from Cutkura, the great skin 
cure, with the purest of cleansing ingredients and the moct refresh-
ing of flower odours. N o other medicated soap is to be compared 
with it for preserving, purifying» and beautifying the skin, scalp, 
hait^ and hands. No other foreign or domestic toilet soap* how-
ever expensive, is to be compared with it for all the purposes of 
the toilet, bath, and nursery. Thus it cojnhines in O N E SOAP 
at O N E PRICE, the BEST skin aiid compkxioo soap, the BEST 
toflet and baby soap in the worMe | 

Complete External and Internal Treatmlnt for (very Humour. 
— • - - • ——1— Isnd ».to 

laaaw; mumj — 
heal, sad Concinu Resoi-vkkt, to cool Ud cleanse the bleed. 

V O m p w t a a A w r n 

Ricura 
T H E S I T 

eC hair, wbea aU else falls. 
- - tîharts 

.a A. 
Bom, 71 and 28, Charterhouse 8q, London. 
Props.. Bestoa.». 

A Single Set la often snlBcienl to core (lie moat torturine. fig-
urini. and bumiliating skin, sealn, and Mood humours, »Ith losa 
ila Sold thronatooot mo world. Britlall Depot: r. Kya-aaar S __ Depot: • • • • • I 

ram Daoo ASI> c an . coar.. dolt 

RUPTURE 
Issi Goaraataed Cara at Horn, wit hoot operation. 
U lna Ya» Paasa Ca* Sasrar Pails, Pa-

If yoa are 
tlied wearing* 
troaa aad want 
a Badlcal Paia-

S0Z0D0NT i« ». Teeth Breath 25* 
â t «Il S tors i « f by Hollfor Aopriota HALL A RUCKEL, l ow Yorks 

W. W. II. CHICAGO, WO« t» , I fO I . 

Wfces Aaswering Advertisenests Kisdl) 
Nestios This rsper. 
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OFFICIAL OIRKOtOIIT 

V I L L A G E O F B A R R I N G T O N . 

PBB3IDIBT...................MlLBS T. LAMBY 
TROttlBES: 

jama a nonu 
WU.UAN P«TÏK8 ....,.....JOH» ROBIRTSOX 
wiuoam GBUHAU... „¡....J, H. HA«» 
Clshk. ..'....... ......,. ' ..... J, Ij, H. BBBBBT* 
TBKAStTBKB......... J... .¡. ̂ ... A. 1«. ROBBBTHOK 
Pone» Magistrats. .. M. C. McIwtosh 
AROBBBY. ..... ............ FBABB HOBERTSOW 
1ÌAB8BAI.....................si.. Jon* Doauu 
FIRK Marshal ..........HKKHT SCBBOBDRR 

Monday is Labor Day. • 

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel EMrink are tlie 
happy parents of a baby boy. 

Lake County Fair opens at Llberty-
ville, Tuesday, September 3. 

The village board will meet in regu-
lai session Monday evening. 

Fob Sale—Dry ecrd wtod. 
i Wm. Leonard . 

Practical watchmaker and Jeweler. 
J . JAPPA, Barrington. 

Heise's new subdivision Is now con-
nect»! with the village water system. 

Mr. and Mrs. Schnitiage are rejoicing 

over the arrival of, a little boy at their 
home. X ; rl .. .:]' 
v | 
^ Barrington furnished a large dele-
gation to the Soldigrs' and Sailors' re-
union at Wauconda. 

The school building and grounds 
have been put into condition for the 
reception of pupils Monday. 

Fob Sal*—House and barn with 
three lots in block B, Barrington. Ap-
ply to James Sizerr Barrington, 111. 

Wm. Bell and a force of men from 
¿Slgiu are here putting irr the asphalt 
walks contracted for by the village. 

The problem of whether it will pay 
to feed 40 cent corn will confront feed-
ers all over the west the coming win-, 
ter. 

Last excursion of the season to Lake 
Geneva, will be run today Over the 
!Nortli-Western line. Only $1 for the 
round trip. 

The Chicago Telephone company has 
a force of linemen at work here put-

• ing in a number of local wires and an 
additional Chicago wire. 

Miss Minnie Gieske lias removed her 
dressmaking parlors over Barrington 
laundry, where she will be pleased to 
meet old, asi well as new customers. 

The AnclentiOrderof United Work-
men lodges of northern Illinois will 
hold a grand celebration at Rockford 
Monday: Acj-omises to be a big at-
traction. 

Mrs. Halm,of Freeport, mother of 
Miss Laura Hahn, teacher in the pub-
lic school of this village, has been en* 
gaggd to teach the school in the White 
district the coming term, j 

The Lake County board of review 
began taxing franchises a J week or so 
ujio but that body won't do so again— 
1 lint is until thewghest court in the 
state says the law isiconstitutional. 

Henry F. Rainbow is "permanently 
located in Barrington and is preparec 
to furnish estimates On brick anc 
k'one work. All work guaranteed to 
h - first class. Contractor day work. 

) 6 - ¡i • 

Tiie circumstances which require 
t e absence of Admir4l Sampson from 
the Schley investigation are even more 
distressing than those* that made his 

, presence Impossible at the Santiago 
affair. 

A movement ,is on foot to organize 
J»'- r k company and locate a wire fence 
f vtory at JLibertyyllle. Back of the 
project are E. P. Dymoud, A. W. Wal-

i: do, Orrin Luce and other Liberty vi lie 
•residents. 

Rev. and Mrs. Tuttle will give a re 
jception at the Methodist parsonage 
tii is Saturday afternoon, from 3 to t 
o'clock in honor of Dr. 1*. A. Hardin. 
Tiie official people of the church will 
be invited. 

Elijah the Two Times scheduled his 
taxable personal property in Chicago 
at $15,000. The board of review got 
hold of Elijah and raised bis figures 
to $500,000. >* Elijah offered a prayer 
but it availed liim nothing. 

Sixty cans of milk shipped from this 
section into Chicago Tuesday and sub-
jected to a chemical analysis. Ship-
ments from Woodstock, Barrington 
and Arlington Heights Were found to 
ooutain large quantities of water,. 

The Mercy and Help department of 
the Epworth League will gi te a Stock-
lug Social, on Frank A. Doiimeyer's 
lawn, Wednesday evening, Sept. 18. 
You can buy a silk stocking, the price 
will be your stocking s&se multiplied 
by tw^v v 

The village board of Wauconda has 
passed an ordinance which provides 
that saloons do away with all curtains, 
screens, painted wi ndows—anyth i ng 
that will obstruct a view of the inter-
ior of the bar-room. The village law 
makers want to know who the patrons 
of such {daces are. '¿tie temperance 
people claim this •ordinance will cut 
deeply Into the profits ot the liquor 
dealers and accomplish reform. * 

T u b Bbvikw prints the news. 

Excursion tickets to county fair at 
Rockford, III., via the North-Western 
line, wfti be sold at reduced rates Aug-
ust 31 to September 6, Inclusive, lim-
ited to return until September 7. Ap-
ply to agents Chicago & North-West-
ern R'y. | p| 

The potato crop In some sections of 
the west Is not a failure at predicted 
a few weeks ago. The Chicago mar-
ket was well supplied the past week, 
prices ruling at 85@96 per bushel. I t 
is predicted they will go to 60 cents by 
September 15* 

Charles Harstrlck, aged 40 years, 
died at the Sherman hospital, Elgin, 
Thursday. He was a member of Bar-
rington Court of Honor No. 373. The 
funeral will be held at Palatine, Sun-
day, at 11:30 o'clock. He leaves a wife 
and Seven children. 

Rev. Duttbn of Wauconda will lec-
ture in the M.'E. church next Friday 
evening under the auspices of the Wo-
man's Relief Corps. Subject, "Man-
hood in Earnest." Some choice mus-
ical selections will also be ¡given. All 
are invited.; Admission IS cents. 

This section has been visited by an 
excellent quality of weather the past 
week. ''The weather makers of the 
country have been in national conven-
tion at Milwaukee have had no hand 
in tiie manufacture of this special 
brand, which probably acoounts for 
the excellente of it. 

Prof. C. S. Horn will open a studio 
over« the Barrington laundry next 
week and will give instructions on the 
violin, piano, organ and brasct instru-
ments. He is an instructor o f unusual 
merit and should do well from the 
start, For terms and particulars ca}} 
or drop a postal card. 

The E. J . & E. Railroad will run a 
special train over their road for the 
accommodation of patrons of the Lake 
County Fair, Sept. 5th and 6th be-
tween Barrington and Libertyville. 
Train leaves Barrington at 9:00 a. m.. 
arrives atXibertyville at 10:15. Re-
turning, leave Liberty ville at 6 p.m. 

The American Malleable Castings 
Company whp are putting in the big 
plant at Chicago Highlands, has begun 
tlie construction of a pattern storage 
and office building. I t will be two 
stories high, 110x50 feet, and will con-
tain vaults asd pattern room in the 
first story, with offices above* I t will 
be a fire-proof construction and cost 
$12,000. 

A new feature of Tbb Rev iew is a 
department devoted to tiie churches 
and societies connected with them. 
We trust the clergy and tlie secretar-
ies of the several religious organiza-
tions will take an interest in contrib-
uting to this department. All items 
for publication should reach the office 
Thursday noon. 

The laW8 of Wisconsin require the 
gasoline can to be painted red and the 
word "gasoline" to be painted in black 
thereon. Now, we would like to know 
what color thé woman should be paint-
ed who will take this can to fill a light-
ed stove, asks an exchange. Green— 
a deep, dark green, would be an ap-
propriate color for her to wear as she 
goes up. 

La6t week the prohibitionists o 
' Lake county held their annua) picnic 
or rather held the first half of tlie out-
ing, or inning, at Grayslake. Wick's 
grove was the spot chosen, but the 
rain descended, and tiie prohibs ran 
away from the effects of the remedy 
they advocate as a cure for the liquor 
traffic; the promoter of all „happiness 
They are fond of cold water but not 
in such large quantities. The attend 
ance was good considering the un 
favorable weather, and an interesting 
meeting held in a church. The picnic 
wiil be held September 14 at Wick's 
grove. 

TBB RKVIBW SS purely a local paper; 
It lays claim to Ijelog nothing else. Its 
mission Is to coyer the local field and 
print tlie newsl&ot part of the time, 
but all the time. The management 
aaks the cooperation of subscribers and 
public generally in the wofkof gather-
ing the news. I f here are many Items 
of Interest Qviflooked because not 
c&nsldered of gbneequence by those 
wjho know of them. Hand the Item 
tQ us and all ow l s to judge of Its value 
as news. We frill appreciate your 
aistetance. || 

The Lake Geflfeva Herald is edited 
and published a Christian man; one 
wibo worships weo. Washington as a 
patron saint, i f iw listen to him: "A 
business man Racine went fish-
ing on Brownteflake last Sunday and 
caught a fine j|ckerel. He went to 
the telegraph ofijee and sent the fol-
lowing message! to his wife: "I 've got 
oae. Weighs s||en pounds, and it is 
a beauty." In « p l y came the follow-
ing: "So have Eg Weighs jten pounds. 
It's no beauty; l@ok8 like vou." 

! - ' | W 
H. D. A. G rep and his force of men 

employed in pulting in the water pipe 
connections op Will iams street, were 
having choice cpnpliments thrown to 
them Tuesday ||ght and Wednesday, 
by residents of w e northwest part of 
tbje village because the water was 
turned off. There seems' to have been 
no excuse for leaving that part of the 
village without! water Tuesday night 
except that somebody forgot to turn 
tlie water on. Inhere is but little sat-
isfaction in suchj&xcuses. The matter 
was carelessness! and not done with 
the intent of casing anyone an in-
convenience. iff 

I t is really reqiarkablc what a lot of 
poor milllonairetthere are in Chicago. 
From the testirwny of some of them 
before the bc>af<lbf review, It is evi-
dent that they ¿lust have a hard time 
getting along. ||]Bt how they manage 
to keep up fasli^jhable establishments 
and spend tlie siftnmer ln Europe with 
their families, wllen they haven't <100 
to their name,-1$ a hard proposition. 
Still they are witling to swear to it. 
I t looks as thougfi'oneof the ancient 
Authorities knew what he was talking 
about when he Said, "All men are 
liaits " 

The Dorcas soviet? gave an Exper-
ience Social at the home of Mrs. Lu-
ella Austin, Thufsday evening, which 
proved an enjojfrble and successful' 
affair. About 109 were in attendance 
and the experiences of some of the 
ladies was interesting to hear about. 
There was an enffirtainlng program of 
music, recitation^, and poetry written 
for ¡the occasion.§Miss Skully of Chi-
cago renderinga^hoice recitation. Re-
freshments were^erved. Mrs. Maude 
Robertson won fij||t prise, having by 
diligent work car|ed $15. Mrs. Carrie 
Keiidall .secured fecohd prize having 
earned $5., The net proceeds of the 
sociial was 175. 'pie officers thank all 
for their kindly aid and contributions. 

Advertising Is a subtle science, so 
subtle, In fact, that by most of the 
people it is regarded as more or less a 
game of chance, r This is a mistake, 
There is nothing In the world more 
certain than advertising if It is pro-
perly done. You can make a failure 
in anything—any line of business—if 
you do not go about it with a full un-
derstandings of its details and care-
ful attention to them. Leave one 
single, little insignificant screw out of 
a locomotive and sooner or later there 
is going to be a smash up. Whenever 
advertising doesnt pay there is a loose 
screw or a lost one somewhere. 

Is there any difference between a 
horse race at a regular course, and a 
horse race at a county fair? Isn't a 
horse race a horse race no matter 
where held? Well, why Is It that a 
class of people will hold up their 
hands In holy horror when speaking of 
a horse race at spme driving park and 
condemn it in most severe terms, but 
will go to a county fair, bang on a 
fence all afternoon, bet their choicest 
heifer, howl until yon can hear them 

mile distant and act like a drunken 
Indian If their favorite, wins. This 
same class will denounce progressive 
cinch as gambling, but they will go to 
a picnic and fire at colored doll babies 

I nickel a fire—tb win a bad tasting, 
had smelling cigar, and play the cane 
rack to the amount of a dollar to win 
a S cent cane. Where is the difference 
n principle? Is It not gambling as 

much In one case as another? 

The shut off.vafves for street mains 
in several parts («/the village ate out 

io£ sight—so far # t of sight that it 
requires much tittle and labor to find 
them. This'is negligence on tlie part 
of some one. I t is as necessary that 
the valves should be accessible at all 
times as it Is tbatjthe street hydrants 
be kept ready for instant use. The 
best water main ever put under the 
ground is liable tp break. In case of 
accident of that character the water 
supply would hav#.to be cut off in the 
territory effected. -Before tlie proper 
authority could fiifd a valve to cut of! 
the water supply at the village would 
be gone. On Eas^Main street the cut 
offs are buried under 18 inches or solid 
iy packed gravel^ while on Walnut 
you couldn't find osé within seven feet 
of tlie surface, Titi$day. Every valve 
connected with the water system 
should be property located.- I f the 
blue print drawing of th| system do 
not show where this necessary attach 
ments are, it would be mighty good 
policy to look for il|em The village 
may need them sébae day and need 
them bad. 3É; 

Mrs. August Hawk returned 
Saturday from ChiCago, after 
weeks' visit With her parents. 

John Kitsoa and wife of New York 
are guests of E. Catlow and wife 
and other rtliUves and friends. 

Mr. and Mil . Stark and Dr. Parsons 
of Chicago were visitors at the home 
of Jacob Zimmerman, Tuesday. 

Misses Mallnda Wiseman and Maud 
Myers, who have been Visiting friends 
in Elgin, returned home Monday. 

* ' ̂ llffiiiis ~p f EfPi ' - 1- ̂  

Miss Luelfai Wieuert, who has been 
visiting Barrington friends, returned 
to her home In Chicago, Wednesday. 

Mrs. Sprouse and baby of| Nunda 
were visitors at the home of her 
father, Fred Kampert, the past week. 

Mrs. M. B. jukes of Chicago, who 
has been the guest of Mrs. C. H. Mor-
rison the past two weeks, lieturued 
home Tuesday., . 

Jacob Zimmerman, one of our aged 
residents, hqlpbeen very ill for some 
days, and owing to his advanced age 
permanent enibvery Is unlikely. 

Messrs. Will Cannon and Carl Ernst 
returned ho|pw Friday morning from 
a delightful trip to points on tjhe Can-
adian shore 4nd a visit to the Buffalo 
exposition. :ii) «P . | 

N. Stenger and family of Najperyille 
who were guests at the home bf J . C. 
Plagge last week, returned home Wed-
nesday. They"were welcomed by many 
friends and acquaintances while here. 

Mrs. Luelh| Austin and daughter, 
Miss Ethel, will leave Barrington next 
Week to make their home in Chicago. 
The people of this village regret their 
departure and !Misli for them $ pleas-
ant residence in the big city: They 
will be sadly missed by a large Circle of 
friends, Mrs.'Austin being prttfninent 
in society and her home the scene of 
many festiyitles. - > 

ENTERED ETERNAL REST. 

Jas. T. Jones of Chicago visited 
here Saturday, r S 

Leroy Powers visited the Woodstock 
Fair, Thursday. 1 

Arnett Lines has returned from his 
trip to Buffalo. 1 l i 

j. SI' 
Mrs. L. R. L i n e s h o has been quite 

ill for some time, i||f»nvalescing. 
James Irons of Chicago was a vis-

itor at the home of Geo. Wagner, Sun-
day. V • ; W 

Mr. and Mrs. Lemoa of Cliicago are 
guests at the home of Robert Frick 
this week. 

Leroy Powers and wife and Miss 
Robie Brockway visited friends hear 
Elgin Sundayi iff > V 

Robert Frick r e i f i e d home Tues-
day from a visit ti lth relatives and 
friends In Marseille«^ * 

Robert Bennett returned home on 
Monday evening, after a - three weeks' 
visit with relatives in Nebraska. 

Cecil Horner, who has been visiting 
ter aunt, Mrs. Fred Hoffman, return-

ed Thursday !» Spring Valley, 111. , 

Mrs. Elsabine Lageschuite, m Resi-

dent Since.1856, Called Home. 

Again has tiie grim reaper entered 
our midst and gathered in the liarvest 
one of our aged residents,a pioneier who 
for 45 years had watched the progress 
of the vicinity wherein she made lier 
home; who had known this section as 
her world content in lier surroundings 
with children and grandchildren; in 
her labors for church and homej to all 
of which she full measure Of love 
and was faithful ;unto death. 

Mrs. Lagesc&nlte bad lived lorig past 
tlie term allotild to tiie human! fami-
ly and the declining years of h0r life 
were weighted^y a breaking up of the 
physical forc«& Since tlie death of 
her husband s4i>e years ago she- had 
màde her home with her eldest son, 
Gerhardt Lageschuite, and was given 
every care aud com fort. She was wel 
known to the Older residents*of this 
section for her many qualities o|f gooc 
will that serve to make one beloved by 
all. Her life Was filled with good 
works, and in Carrying out thé com-
mands of the floly Word. She rec-
ognized that hey life work had long 
ago closed an J .€&pressed„tbe desire to 
enter a mansion ̂ prepared for her! in the 
beautiful homf^bove. Sunday even-
ing, August 25/ihe passed away in 
peaceful sleep, having lived 87 years 
and one month. ' ^ 

The funeral Was held from the Salem 
church Wednesday afternoon, seirvices 
conducted by Rev. A. W. Strickfaden 
and attended by a large concourse of 
friends and relatives. - Interment was 
made in the fa&ltly lot lb Evergreen 
cemetery where Sleep the husband and 
three daughter^ who iiave preoeeded 
her to the great unknown. 

Tlie immediate relatives surviving 
are two sons, Gefbardt and Henry J . 
Lageschuite, prominent business men 
or our village, 13 grandchildren and 11 
great granachildfen. 

BIPABJTFHICAU 
Elsabine Lageschuite nee Klein-

Sclimidt, was b^tfi In Schalen, West-
phalia, Germany, on the 25th of July 
1814. In 1843 sne was married to Ger-
hard t Lagesclihfte and in 1854 they 
came^to America, settling at Dunk-
ler's Grove, a settlement near Chicago. 
About two years later they removed 
to à homestead Barrington town-
ship three mikjs west of the village 
and resided thcjii Until twelve years 
ago when they took up a residence in 
tne village. Mnb Lageschuite was a 
pioneer of CuokciMinty and most high-
ly esteemed by i l l and especially by 
tlie old settlers «pith whom she was 
wèll acquainted} and with whom she 
labored for the " development of this 
section of country. 

t|il>ilHi>l. 
Rev. W. B. Tutti«, Pastor. Services held 

each SanOay at 10:30 a. m. Bad 7:90 p. m. Sun-
day school at 12. a. 

Salem Evangelical. 
Rev. A. W. Strickfaden, Pastor. Preaching 

each Sunday morning and evening. Suoday 
school at a IS o'clock 

Baptist. 
Rev. W. L Blanchard, Pa« tor. Services at 

10:50 a.m. and 7>«0p.m. Sunday school at 10 
o'clock. Crf 

Mas Sfssgslhsli • 
Rev. J. Bailer, Pastor. Services each Sun-

day morning and evening. Sunday school at 
10 o'clock. 7: 

St. Ann's Catholic. 
Bev. Father Qulnn, Pastor. Regular service 

the first Sunday and third Saturday In each 
month, Sunday school every Sunday morning 
atlOo'cfock. ^ ^ 

St. Paul's Evangelical Lutheran. 
Rev. Alfred Menzel, Pastor. Services each 

Sabbath morning at i l o'clock, Sabbath school 
at 9:9a 

- -

To those kind friends and neighbors 
who rendered us assistance in our hour 
of bereavement I J|b desire to tender 
heartfelt thank||p f 

Gekhakot Laobscbu l tb , 
HKNBY Laokschu l tk 

Wi-- AND FaMILIBS. 

Let love to God and man be seen in 
your every act and word. 

boo 1 1 

The Keystone League of the Salem 
church held their regular meeting 
Tuesday evening. Topic, Daily 
Prayer. Led bv Alvin Meier. 

000 
The T. P. M. S. of the Salem churqh 

will hold its regular monthly meeting 
Tuesday evening, Sept 3. An enter-
taining program will be given. Allj 
cordially invited. 

000 
Thursday evening, Sept. 5, the K L. 

C. E. of Salem church will hold its 
weekly prayer meeting. The topic is 
"Spiritual Acquaintance.w Leader, 
Edward Bauman. 

^ 000 
The Epworth League held the regu-

lar monthly basin ess meeting at the 
home of Miss Carrie Kingsley, Tues-
day- evening. I t was decided toliold a 
social on the lawn at Mrs. Doiimeyer's 
residence, the evening of September 
18th. 

000 • 
Tiie Quarterly Meeting of the Salem 

church will be held from Friday, Sept. 
6 to Sunday Sept. 8,:^inclusive. Ser-
vices will be held Friday evening, Sat-
urday afternoon and Sunday morning 
and evening. Communion Service 
Sunday morning. Rev. C. A. Fuessle 
officiating elder. 

000 
At tbe M. E. church the pastor will 

preach Sunday morning and in the 
evening Drr Hardin of Chicago will be 
present to preach, ills last visit as pre-
siding elder of this district, after 
which the Sacrament of the Lord's 
Supper will be administered. The 
public is invited to these services. 

000 
Some people have tried to honor God 

by making Sunday a gloomy, forbid-
ding day, a day of "dont's." There is 
a story told of a little boy whose par-
ents were in tlie habit of tying hiih^to 
the bedpost on Sunday, so that lie 
could not transgress the rules of tlie 
Lord's Day, and then teaching him 
the hymn, "Thine earthly Sabbaths, 
"Lordf I Love." I t is quite safe to con-
clude that the boy failed to enter into 
tlie spirit of the hymn. I t is not 
enough for Sunday to be unlike the 
other days of the week. I t must be 
better, brighter, more restful, with 
better chances for growth. As Mr. 
Beecher said, "A world without a 
Sabbath would Jbe like a man without 
a smile, like a summer without flowers 
and like a homestead without a gar-
den." v 

000 
"Whatsoever a man sowetli that 

sliall he also reap." The outlook on 
street corners and loafing places of the 
young men of the present is almost 
too dreadful to realize. Young men 
are strewing moments in idleness and 
dreaming, that in after years makes 
incompetency and poverty. .Young 
women are often more careful of dress 
than character. They sow the seeds 
of idleness and discontent that is har-
vested in broken ftomes and shattered 
hopes. The very avoidance in youth-
for tlie homelike-work and walks of 
life must bear a terrible fruitage. The 
laziness of young Americans today is 
appalling and satan has lots of work 
for them. Bad seeds producing weeds 
are tbe false notions of our young men 
and. women. Seeds of carelessness, 
unpunctuality, indifference, gambling, 
profanity and drinking spring into 
death to all that is good, holy, noble. 
God giyes good seed. Choose that 
which lead? to betterment. Don't 
harvest the sowing in jail or asylum. 

WRITE TOM AYRES, Pierre, 
5 . D.. for big stock 

ranches and choice farm lands i n South 
Dakota. Maps and prices on applica-
tion. 

m** 

• • • 

May know all that'$ 
in his subject's head 

4>uf merchants of 
today want every 
.body to know what 
they have to sell—-j 
the very best way} I 
to acquaint the. .. 
reading public isi 
by a well written! 
and printed ad in; 
the 

| »• 
It covers this field : 
thoroughly and.... f 
goes in every home 
in this vicinity.. | 

ft toltoli 

f Is T H E REVIE 1 

i It keeps \ you ! at-
| quainted with the do-
| ings of your neigh-

bors and the happenr 
l ings of the communi 
1 ity. That we may 

further our nejws-
| gathering efforts, we 
f would ask all to send 
J or bring in any item 

of interest. It is im-
possible to learn! of 

| all the happenings 
| and we ask help and 

cooperation from all. 

« 

Let us furnish 
you estimates 
knd show sup-
ples of. 

v , 

J O B 

P R I N T I N G 

' •""£> "sii 

We print any-
thing — Note 
heads, cards, 
statements, ep-
velopes, etc. 


